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First Supplement to Memorandum 64-29 

5~':ljEct: Study No. 34(L) - Uniform Rules of Evidence (Article In. Presumptions) 

This suPJllement discusses the need for Section 664 in the light of the 

d~ 'fECto officer doctrine and the reason that Section 665 is worded the way 

i~ it. 

S,:~ti'Jn 664 

The de facto officer doctrine has been summarized as follows: 

The de facto doctrine in sustaining official acts is well 
established. Present a de jure office, "Persons claiming to be 
public officers while in possession of an office, ostensibly 
exercising their function lawfully and with the acquiescence of 
the publiC, are de facto officers. • • . The lawful act of an 
officer de facto, so far as the rights of third persons are 
concerned, are, if done within the scope and by the ap:pe.rent 
authority of office, as valid and binding as if he were the 

• officer legally elected and qualified for the office and in full 
pos&ession of it." .•. 

It is likewise established that the right of a de facto 
officer to an office cannot be collaterally attacked. . . . A 
ri~~t to hola office may not be collaterally attacked by a 
cha1.1enge to the official acts performed by the person holding 
fTc-en office. [In re Redevelopment Plan for :&Joker Hill, 61 Adv. 
CaL 1, 22 (1964).] 

California Jurisprudence summarizes the doctrine as follows: 

,~ protect those who deal with ap:pe.rent incumbents of offices 
under circumstances that would lead men to suppose they are 
Jegal officers, the laY validates their acts as to the public 
and third persons on the ground that, as to them, they are 
officers if not in fact though de jure, and that public policy 
requires that their acts be considered valid. [41. Cal. Jur.2d 
113.1 

A better understanding of the doctrine can be obtained from a considerati~~ 

of the speCifics of the cases rather than the generalities set forth aboVe. 

1:" Reople v. Sassovich, 29 Cal. 480 (1866), the defendant was convicted of 

"ll?der. The judge had been appointed to the court by the Governor. The defend".:::!'" 
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~ontended that the Governor had no authority under the constitution to appoint 

t,he judge. The court said that the defendant's contention was without merit. 

The person who filled the office of Judge at the time this case 
was tried was appointed and commissioned by the Governor under 
and in pursuance of the provisions of the Act in question. He 
entered therefore under color of right and title to the office, 
and became Judge de facto if not de jure, and his title to the 
office cannot be questioned in this collateral mode. 
His title can ally be questioned in an action brought directly 
for that PUI'lXlse as provided in the fifth chapter of the Practice 
Act. The acts of de facto officers must be held valid as 
respects the public and the rights of third persons. [29 Cal. 
at 485.] 

People v. Hecht, 105 Cal. 621 (1895), was a proceeding in quo warranto 

attacking the authority of the San Francisco Board of Freeholders to hold ottice. 

The complaint was based on the fact that two of the elected members, I. W. 

~ellman and W. B. Bourn, were ineligible to hold office because they bad not 

peen residents of San Francisco for a sufficient length of time. The complaint 

claimed that the remaining members of the Board of Freeholders could not condu"+ 

business as there was not a legally constituted board of fifteen members, and 

fhe complaint claimed that the actions taken in which Hellman and Bourn 

l1articipe.ted were VOid. The trial court decided the matter adversely to the .. 
complainant on denurrer. The Supreme Court held that the facts alleged showed ,--

~ and Hellman to be disqualified and the demurrer should have been overruled 

:t;nsofar as it attacked their right to hold office. However, the Supreme Oourt 

i 
held that the remainder of the elected members could-constitute the board and 

that a~ actions taken by Hellman and Bourn prior to the attack on their right 

~ hold office would be valid under the de facto officer doctrine. 

They were de facto officers in the discharge of the duties of a 
de jure office, and as such their acts while they remained such 
were as valid and binding as those of de jure officers. [105 
Cal. at 629.] ---
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In Town of Susanville v. Long, 144 Cal. 362 (1904), the city sued to 

recover a business license fee. The defendant claimed the o;;dinance autborizirg 

the fee was void because the trustees of the town were not the rightful holders 

of office. The court answered the contention by saying that the "trustees were 

at least officers de facto when they passed the ordinance" 144 Cal. at 365. 

The law provides machinery for trying the title to an office in an 
action in which the officer is a pnrty, and the right to the office 
is the question involved. TO allow every person pro'ecuted for the 
violation of an ordinance, in the proceedings in which he is prosecuted, 
to question the legality of the formation of the municipal corporation, 
or the title to office of its various officers would lead to endless 
confuSion, and embarrass the government of such municipal corporation. 
[144 Cal. at 365.] 

In Matter of Danford, 157 Cal. 425 (1910), Danford vas disbarred by a 

Judgment of the Superior Court. He attacked the judgment on the ground that the 

Judge vas not a citizen and, therefore, vas disqualified to be a judge. '!he 

Supre~ Court said that the motion attacking the judge was, on its face, without 

merit for the Judge vas at least a de facto officer. His authority could not be 

attacked collaterally by motion to set aside his judgment. 

In Clark v. City of Manhattan Beach, 175 Cal. 637 (1917), plaintiff 

property owner sought an injunction to prevent the sale of municipal bonds. 

The plaintiff attacked the election at which the sale of bonds was approved on 

thr ground tha.t some members of the election board were not qualified because 

they had been city employees within ninety days ?receding the election. The 

validity of the election was upheP on the ground that the m2mbers of the board 

were at least de facto officers. 

Oakland Paving Co. v. Donovan, 19 Cal. App. 488 (1912), was an action to 

enforce a street assessment lien. The act under which the improvement vas Dade 

required the superintendent of streets to perform certain acts authenticating that 

the work had been done and making up the assessment roll. The superintendent _J-
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~ streets of Oakland was given a sixty-day leave of absence during which the work 

in question was performed. The requisite acts on t:,e part "f the superintendent 

c 

of G'Greets ;.rere performed by a person W;10 had been named by the City Board of 

Public Works as acting superintendent. The defendaJyi; property owner contended 

tha"i; the act in question require"" the superintenden"c 01 s"t.reets to perform the 

requisite acts. There was an incuUl"L>ent of that office, ;,ence, t,lere could be no 

de fa<>to incwnbent of the office. .fete District COt::; (, of i.ppeal discusses the 

de facto doctrine at length. The opinion holds tha"v t:le cle facto officer 

doctl'ine applies because the acting superintendent "as in full possession of 

the office, was performing the duties of the office, lias ;,olding himself out to 

the 110M and ;.ras reputed to be legally exercisL1g ";;,le duties, and to every 

appearance was the superintendent. The riehts of t:,e plaintiff contractor 

cannot be made to depend upon the pOller of the Boe.xc'. of Public Works to appoint 

an acting superintendent. He canno"c be required to investigate the incumbent t s 

t1"Gle or authority to act. 

It was sufficient for plaintiff that it f:)uDd ;,im in possession of 
the office and all its records, invested with its insignia, was 
being treated and was regarded by the public as rightI~ performing 
the duties of the office. (19 Cal. App. at 495.1 

The court describes a de facto officer as one v;,ere tlle duties of the 

officer were exercised: 

First, without a known appointment or election, but under such 
circumstances of reputation or acquiescence as uere calculated 
to induce people without inql'.iry, to submit to or invoke his 
action, supposing him to be t:le officer he ass\.1Lled to be; 

Second, under color of a ]mown and valiee appointment or 
election, but where the officer had failed to conform to some 
precedent requirement or condition, as to take an oat:" give a 
bond, or the like; 

Third, under color of a lmown election or appointment, 
void because the officer was not eligible, or because there 
was a want of power in the electing or appointing body, or by 
reason of scme defect or irregularity in its exerCise, such as 
ineligibility, want of power, or defect being unlmOlm to the 
public; 
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Fourth, under color of an election or appointment qy or 
pursuant to a public unconstHutional law, before the same is 
adjudged to be such. [19 Cal. App. at 495.1 

In order to evaluate the presmnption in Section 664, it is necessary to 

consider the cases that have applie~. the presumption in the light of the 

principles set forth above. 

The first case we have found tlmt app:ies the presumption is Delphi School 

Dist. v. i'itu.":':'sy, 53 CaL 29 (1878). That involveel a condemnation action brought 

on beba.l.f of the school district. 'L'lle c~laint alleged tleat the duly elected, 

qualifieCi and acting trustees for t;le district were "wringing the action in the 

naIile of the district. The answer C.enied that the officials were the duly 

elected, qualified and acting trustees. The trip.l court found that they were 

acting as trustees, but there was no sufficient evidence of the election of 

,-- three members of the board.. The trial court therefore found that they were 
i 

not (,e Jure trustees of the school 0.istrict and gave judgment for the defend.a.rrt.-

The 3upreme Court held that the fin{dng that they "ere acting as trustees gave 

rise to a presumption under Code of Civil Procedure Section 1963(14) that they 

were the de Jure offj.cers. The COlu't also said "t'lat the presumption "was, of 

courae, disputable in its character, and might have been met and overcome by 

otller evidence." But since there '.ras no contrary evidence, the lower court was 

wronG in giving judgment for the defendant. 

The de facto officer doctrine) if it had been invoked) would seem to have 

been applicable. There was no neee, to invoke the 6.isputable presumption in the 

case. The de facto doctrine conclusively establishes the validity of the action 

of the trustees in bringing the action. The author~'i;y of tlle trustees should be 

attacked in a quo warranto action not collaterally in the condemnation action. 

People v. Otto, 77 Cal. 45 (1888), was an action against the sheriff and 

the s'.lI'eties on his bond for certain taxes collectec'. by tl,e sheriff in his cape-"; +--

I 
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as ta." collector that were not paE~ over to the coun:i;y. Judgment was given on 

t,:e pleadings. The defendants admitted that the ta.::~es in question were collected 

by a person acting as undersheriff. The court saiL, "there being no allegation 

t11Elt :le ,rrongfully acted as such, it may properly be inferred that he was de 

jure as well as de facto the undersheriff of defendant otto." The court cited 

the presumption in subdivision 14 of Section ~963 of the Code of Civil Procedure 

in support of its statement, The court concluded that the undersheriff had the 

aut;lority to collect the taxes in question in the name of tlle defendant sheriff 

so as to bind the sheriff and his bondsmen •. 

People v. All Lee Doon, 97 Cal. 171 (1893), was a murder case where the local 

judge was disqualified to sit. ",;,e Governor appOinted another judge from an 

adjoining county to sit in the case. The visiting juLge received the plea of 

the defendant two days before the Governor's appointrdent. No question was 

raised concerning the judge's authority at the tL~c of entering the plea, but 

on appeal the defendant objected that the judge haC;. no authority to act in the 

case on the day the plea was received. The Supreme Court said: 

It is true that the order of t,le Governor, issued on January 12th, 
conferred no authority to act on the loth. B~tt Judge Murphy may 
have been, and probably was, )lresiding on the lOth by invitation 
of Judge Ange110tti, Such invitation would have conferred the 
requisite authority .• , • No question as to Judge Murphy's 
authority was raised at the tilae of entering the plea, and it 
must be presumed that he was 1mdully exercisinG jurisdiction. 
(Code Civ. Proc ... sec, 1963, subds. 14-16,) [97 Cal. at 177.] 

It is difficult to see how the case is distinguishable from People v. 

Sassovich or Oakland Paving Co. v. Donovan. 

In Pegple v. Cobler, 108 Cal. 538 (1895), th~ defendant was charged with 

embezzling funds while he ,las a deputy count::r assessor for the County of Los 
(~ 

'- tmgeles, He contended that there lias no evidence t11Elt the assessor ever 
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\.'" quaJ.ified by filing a bond and oath, and that there vas no evidence that he 

hir.:self' hact eVer filed.Son oath or "';J];'.1L. au ::,~cy"ui:--e(-;' of' a l:.CpU~y" ccurc 

rej ected the contentions >lith the ,,'crds: 

It \TaS clearly shawn that Kr, Gray >las acting as assessor of the 
:iounty of Los Angeles during the year 1.898, am: the defendant was 
acting as his deputy, The lev presumes "that c person acting in a 
public office was regularly ep!)ointed to it,," and "that official 
duty has been regularly perfo=ed." •. , If, 'i;herefore., the 
defendant, while acting as deputy assessor, received as such officer 
monies belonging to the county, and fraudulently appropriated them 
to his own use, he was guilty of embezzlement under the provision of 
section 504 of the Penal Code. 

The de facto officer doctrine might have been cited to preclude this collateral 

aUaclc upon the quaJ.ification of the county assessor. Apparently, it was over-

lool.ed. 

In City of Monterey v. Jacks, 139 Cal. 542 (1503), the trustees of the city 

,/ conveyed the city's pueblo lands to Jacks 'l.lld Ashley in payment of a legal fee. 

Some years later the conveyance lIas attacked by the city ror the reason, among 

others, that the persons purporting to act as trus'cecs of the city and who 

executed the deed "ere never trustees, The Supreme Court pointed out that there 

was allple evidence that the parties "ho signed the Ceed vere the acting trustees 

of the city, were known to be such from connnon repOl"G, and had transacted the 

cHy's business for a considerable length of time. ",Te think this evidence was 

sufficient to establish that they '~ere de facto officers, and, this having been 

proven, their legal selection "ill be presumed until the contrary is shown. The 

presucpti~n is indulged in that a person acting in a public office was regularly 

appointed to it. " Emphasis added. In view of the :?inding that the trustees 

were the de facto officers, the remaining language roncerning the presumption 

of regular appointment creates the erron.eous impression tha~G the validity of the 

deed could be attacked by sh~,ing the want of legal authority in the acting 
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( "' .. trustees. The de facto officer doctrine would preclude such an attack. 

In People v. Howard, 72 CaL !cpp. 561 (1925), the presumption of regular 

appointment was cited "\;0 supply the proof that a pel"COn "ho signed a. certified 

copy of a conviction a:ld co:nmitment to San Quentin "as in fact the person 

leGally appointed as t~e secretary of the warden. H seems likely that it 

was unnecessary to cite t~e prestnnl'tion: and, in any even-c, the Commission's 

proposed Section 1414 cuvers the siocuation presentee'. in th" case. 

People v. Beal, 108 Gal., App.2( 200, 239 P.2d Gh (1951), involved the same 

problem presented in Peop:"e v. HOlrarc1, A certifiec copy of the defendant's 

prison record was admitted, and the defendant argued that there was no evidence 

that the deputy director who signed the certified copy lIas in fact the deputy 

director. "As Klinger purported to act as such it "ould be presumed prima facie 

\< ... -. 
that he was a regularly appointed deputy.'- 108 Cal. "~pp.2c1. at 205. 

From the foregoing, it appears that most of the cases in which the presump-

tion has been cited could be decided without regarc'. to the presumption. The de 

facto officer doctrine should have controlled the decision in most of these cases. 

The presumption as to official seals and signatures in proposed Section 1414 

prescribes the correct rule for the Howard and Beal cases. The only case in 

which the presumption may have played any significan-c role is People v. otto. 

In People v. otto, the question \Tas not whether the persons ',ho paid their taxes 

to the undersheriff had discharged their obligation to pay taxes. The de facto 

officer doctrine would have protected them on that issue. The question was 

whether the undersheriff's actions -,Jere binding on °che sheriff and his sureties 

in the absence of a legal, de jure, appointment. 1:'he court assumed the legality 

of the appointment under the prestnnption in Section 664 and went on to discuss 

the liability of the sher~_ff' s sureties for the actions of the de jure undersheriff. 
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People v. otto ~ be obsolete under existing law. Government Code Section 

820.8 nmr provides that a public eLcllloyee is not liable for an injury caused 

by t,:e act err omission of another. This secticn el1,"inaooe5 the former common 

la1r liability of some officers for the acts of their c~eputies. Deputies and 

officers are now custcmarily covered. by personal 0" blanke-" bonds. It is settled. 

tha-I; a bond for a particular officer is valid and enforceable whether the 

officer is a de jure- officer or a te facto officer. People v. Hammond, 109 Cal. 

384 (1895); Hill v. New Amsterdam Casualty Co., 105 Cal. }\pp. 156 (1930). 

J\ccordingly, it appears that -ehe presumption stated in proposed Section 664 

~ De unnecessary. Its existence seems to have caused some courts to overlook 

the (1e facto officer doctrine in 6.eciding cases that might properly have been 

deciCed under that dOctrine. Perhaps, this proviSion lras an inaccurate attempt 

on the part of the 1872 drafters to state the de facto officer doctrine. In 

any event, since we have found no case in which the presumption seems significant 

asi(~e frcm the de facto officer doc-orine, we believe the presumption can be 

repealed. 

Section 665 

The Ccmmission considered the presumption that official duty has been 

regularly performed (Code Civ. Froc. § 1963-15) bu-;; passee1 over it without 

action. Action was deferred so that it could be conniderec1. together with the 

presumption that the law has been obeyed (Code Civ. :~roc. § 1963-33). No action 

has been taken in regard to the "la" has been obeyed" presumption, either. 

There are several different kinds of cases that arise under these statutory 

provisions. A large group of cases cite the presumptions as various expressions 

of the presumption against vrongdoing (§ 1963-1) or the presumption of due care 
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(§ 1963-4). Another group of cases cites the pres~tions as make-weights 

in cases where a plaintiff, who hB.S the burden of proof arQ!"Ia:y, contends 

that a judgment for the defendant is not supported oy the evidence--the 

presumption is used to show that tLere was evidence for the defendant. 

Of course, the presumption here hes no significance at all. The defendant 

di6. not have to prove his case, the plaintiff rad to prove his. All that 

the court need find is that the plaintiff did not prove his case to a 

sufficient extent so that no ratiOl,al juror could D.isbelieve it. 

In revie"ing the very large body of ceses tha-c have cited these 

presumptions, we have discovered so!ne where the presumption seems to play 

a significant role. V£nY of these Qre gathered in our ::eIJorandum 64-2. 

The presumptions seem to be most iLlportant in those cases '.There they are 

invoked to sustain ordinances (County of San Diego v. Seifert, 97 Cal. 594 

(1393)), resolutions (City of NB.tional City v. Dunlop, 86 Cal. App.2d 380 

(1S;1k))), bond issues (District Bond Co. v. Hilliker, 37 Cal. App.2d 81 

(1940)), tax assessments prm/ell v. 3arvey Investment Co., 123 Cal. App. 

241 (1932)), etc. 

Since cases of this sort are the only ones "e ;!ave been able to find 

in 1rhich the presumption bas playeD. a significant role, lie have revised 

the presumption as stated in Section 665 to read: 

Phen official action has been taken, it is presumed that all 
prerequiSites to such action lmve been taken. 

HOllever, as we pointed out at ·che beginning of this part of the 

memorandum, no action has been taken by the Commission either on the 

presumption that official duty has been performed or that the la" has 

been obeyed. 
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-,Ie attach hereto an excerpt from Memorandum 64-2 that relates to 

this matter. 

Hespectfully subLlitted, 

JGseph B. Harvey 
!cssistant Execu:bive Secretary 
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. Fir st G-. _~J:;/lelllell~ to 
Memo 61;.- 2:J 

~~I~IDI'I I 
C.C.P. § 

15· That official duty has boen regularly perform",:' 

Class: Thayer presumption. 

Ine annotations indicate that,;,~s presumption cis usually applied to 

Sus-C2~n scme official action the valieUty of which is c,opendent u:pon some 

prec8c~ing official action ar.1(l~ -cherc if~ no evidence as to 1vhcther the 

preceding action was taken or not. '1llIe presumption is that; since someone 

had the duty to take action, such c.c-~ ion was taJ.:en. 

l'.-:~. time s, however, it is applie(_ ~n the face 0:: conflicting evidence. 

For e:ca:.lple, in City of Nation",l CH:; v. Dunlcp, 86 Cal. App.2d 380, 194 

P.2d 7JC (1948), the city brousht an ejectment action -Co compel the 

defent·ant to leave a portion of a ei-oy street. The 6.efendE.nt asserted that 

t.ru, property ,las not a city st,-eet, and relied on a resolution vacating 

tr.e Gereet adopted by the city a fel! : ears b2fore. ',:'he city contended the 

resolt'";;ioa ",as void for lack of :;oroper pos-cing of nO'dee of hearing on the 

resolu·cion. It produced an official "ho testified -Chat it ,las his duty 

to do all of the leBal posting for ,hUonal City, and eo his knowledge the 

regy18i te posting -.as not done. The court, relying on the presumption, 

helc,;;:lat the city had the burden of proof and that th" evicience it pro-

duce,l_ \ras not sufficient to negati-[e -dle presumption ';;hat some other 

official did the necessary pos-cing. The appell.ate court affirmed a 

judgment of the trial court, made "hhout a jury vel'die'';; hence, the case 

gives no real indication whether presumption affects 'o:1e b=den of proof. 

In People v. Siemsen, 153 CaL 307, 95 Pac. 863 (1908], -che defendant 

attacl:ed the information on the grmn_~ that it was ;'iled before he had 

be0n held to answer by a ITlagistrate. E~s attorney to;:. --.ifiec1 that he had. 
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seen :.:.he cOl!lplaint on tI!e d5.Jr the ir:,.L·o::--!Uation ~~ras filerl and that no 

comrai-:.:.mcnt order \·ras affixed -:0 it a-~ -that time; a1tll.::me;h, at the tine 

of trial sl:.ch an crder} dated t~lO u':!:r;: prior to the i~1formation, "18S 

ai"fi:~e(l to the complaint. 1'1:.8 jUQC;<; ~c stified t:lat ~r}e hac: no LYJ.dependent 

recollection bu-t thought he signed ~llC order two da~,rs :p:.:iOl~ 'c,o the informa .... 

tioD because tt-,e order bore that dac". The a]?pellate court sustained the 

tria]_ court I s refusal to set aside the information ia ,'elianee on the 

presumption. /,gain, hOl,ever, since -G:le trial court ,-"s affirmed, little 

clue is given as to the effect of ehe presumption Oll -Ghe olL,den of proof. 

Moreover, the Dura'3n would probably hc,\-e been placec\ on the Defendant 

an;)'1.".a;/, for h2 "ras the movinG party 811 the motion to set aside the 

infol-"FJRtion. 

Ln People v. l.ietropoliten Surece,! Co., 164 Cal. nt, 180, 128 Pac. 324 

(1912), the Supreme Court said: 

The presumption that an of Leer has per:"o1'mel_ his official 
l'::XCY is, at best, '~weak and il1CO~lClusivelf ••• , ant vr~atever 
:Lorce it possesses would seen to vanish upon proof t~lat the 
pc..x'ticular d.uty in question. .. had in fact been violated. 

The foregoing tends to indicate ·chat the presurupcion should be cla6s-

ifietl us a Thayer presunptic:l, Cisallpearing frcl:t the case ",h3n any contrary 

e"vider_ce sufficient to ·\Varra...'1t a fi.:]'~~ing is introduC0(-:'. 

'.2here are, hO;Iever 1 considerat.icns pointing the o-~her vay. The pre-

sumption is used to sustain resolutioas (the NationQl City case, above), 

ordinances (San Diego County '-. Seifcc'-'G, 97 Cal. 59~, 32 Pac. 644 (1893)), 

bond issues (District Bond_ Co. v. Hillil:er, 37 CeL ;,PI'. 2d ell, 9i3 P. 2d 782 

(1940)), tax assessments (C1'o1-1el1 v. Harvey In'1. Co., 128 Cal. App. 241, 

17 F. 2" 189 (1932)), and similar mat-i;ers of great public ccncern. The 
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publi.e ir.l.ter~st in the stal"il~ ty cf t~lC l~sted matters 'i·roci6. tend to 

indicace 'chac the person attacking t:J8 official actio:1 shmuel have the 

burden of persuasion on the iS3ue--the:"; official action should not be 

upset unless the trier of fact is persuaded that it dl0uld be. Then, too, 

the illference that an actio!: ;ms takce because there vas a (1.uty to ta.".:e 

action does not seem too strong. He,jce, there seems 'GO 'De considerable 

justification for classifying the prccumption as a i-io1'::ran presumptione 

The Commis sion should be aware :j::-_ some of the ()"":'~ler applications of 

the Icesumption, too. The presumpcioil has been applie(', 'co sustain the 

validity of arrests when there has been no evidence that the officers were 

proceeding l-li thout a warrant 01' withoclt reasonable caus~. People v. Farrara, 

46 Ca1.2c' 269, 294 P.2d 23 (1956); People ". Beara, 46 Ca1.2d zrS, 294 P.2d 

29 (15'55); People v. Citrino, L6 C,l1, .. :;~ 284, 294 P.20, 32 (1956). Perhaps 

the si"~uation was the moving partY--lilc'-ine; to dismiss CJ1 i:!.1i'ormation or 

indic";:'i"!lent as based on illegally c l/",a:'ned e-."~irlence, eo "::"n[; ":'0 supress 

evidc~ce, or objecting to th0 admiss~bili~y of evidence~ Hence, he 

'{Qul':" have the burden of procf an:r"ay and would lose in the absence of any 

evide:lce. In Badillo v. Superior CC'C'Y'o, 46 Cal.2d 269, 291;. P.2d 23 (1956), 

the court held that proof 'by 'he defer.dant of an entr:r or arrest without 

a warrant was prima facie evidence of an illegal entry or illegal arrest, 

and llas conclusive in the absence of l):tCsecution evidence shmiing rea.sonable 

cause. Thus, the defeIida.'1t T s proof cC-IJpletely dispellec". the presumption and, 

in ef:?ect, in":,roked a. presTh~?tion ollel"'ating against tl:c proDecution. 

In People v. Perry, 79 Cal. App.2d Supp. 906, 130 P.2d 1,65 (1947), 

it 1-Tae held that the prosecution coul,", not rely en the presUlllrtion to supply 
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c 
'\-ri th un arres-G) and it vras held that -~lle :prosecution !-.:l~:st prove the 

la~·rf;..ll:cess of the arrest \rithout relyil1g on presumptio:.Js. The presumption 

that 9.'1 arres~t is unlawful (P2ople 'i. rlgne,r, 16 Cal.2(c 655, 107 P.2d 601 

(1940)) prevails O'ier the pre Gtu~pti'~L of r:erformance of e. Le,;al duty. 

In Caminetti v. Guaranty Union Life Insur. Co., 52 Cal. App.2d 330, 126 

P.2cl 159 (1942), the insurance com;oc.ny ap:plied for c.n ordercerminating a 

conservatorship. The insurance cOiJZi.'1sioner, on ex pa::.~te ar):Qlication, had 

taken over ";:'he company because of a ::hazardous condition If -(:,0 the policy 

holders, The c8mpe~ny obJected to t):':' i"act that the ~:;"ial court placed the 

bur(leil of proof on the company to ~hc1! that the grou.'10. for takeover did not 

exis'c or had been removed 0 The appellate court affi!-~r~cc"':. -the allocation ot: 

the ':·".rueL of p:'oof r:artly because ol "ehe presllIllption and partly recause 

the co:,:;.pany T,-iaS the l:.oving p8.J.~-ly 4 

In People -of. JalOes, 5 Cal. APi" ~27, 90 Pac. 561 (1,}07), the defendant 

in 2. nader prosecution soughc to clisc;:arge the burdco of p"oof on justifica-

tion tl:a"C is placed by statute or. ~c"e defendant. The court refused to 

instruct "that the law premJ2neS t~nat if "the defendani; ~.I3.S an officer and 

actin,::; as such at the time of' the 2.J.':'0ged homicicie -~l;.;Jt he 1:as doing his 

duty." o-n appeal, this ruling "as afi"irrced, the COlli-" cOlnr:Jenting that a 

hor1ici'·~e by a peace officer is not presumed justifiable merely because of 

his o.~ficial position. 

IOl County of Sutter "Ii. BcGriff, 130 Cal. 124, 62 Pac. ~12 (1900), a 

condei:ill1ation action" the court held ~hat the plaintiff had to prove com-

pliance 'Jith a stat.ute requirinG a tender as a prerequisit.e ~o t.he action, 

and i~" lTould not rely on this preslw'I'~;'ion to d~schar:;2 its turden of proof. 
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c 
'r r. r. __ . the 

guarc~ia~1 appealed frOll! an crder reql.·j.:c:::'::lG hi.1l1 t8 I=,a~- ;>=0 pe:-' month to the 

Sta~c ~or the maintenance or his ',-i::::'_'·C. i::.1 a state rten-:~s.l hospital. flhe 

Sta-~e l:·2.d peti tior::ed for ~l:e orde~ ai"!Q did not prove '~hat the amount fixBrl 

by the S"Gate was equal to the cost of upkeep--the ~"ij"i:c cf the amount the 

Sta-~e "'J.S entitled to receive. ~[,hc court t.eld that ·~1:'2 presumption could 

be re1i"c1 on and trat the gU3rdian had ";;he iJurden of int:'oducing evidence 

ShO'llin: tb..at the figure 1.,ras arbi·crG..:c~r and unrcascnable. 

In Hollander v. Dentor!, 69 Ga~L. App.2d 348, 15;: L2d (1945), the 

courc :leld that a party with ·the bm<cen of proof ',ho relies on an ordinance 

need. ~10t prove due publication--the Jx'.~esumption sufficed. 

These cases are cited to shm: some of the variety of holdings involving 

this p:ces1llllption. Some of the cases indicate that tjere should be no 

preslU:tption at all. The ordinary bu:-..-'cen of proof alloca·~es the burden of 

proof' properly and the party vi th thole burden cannot lely ·em the presumption 

to discharge it. People v. Jan:.es, st:..pra; People v. I-erry, ~; County 

of Sl'.tter v. McGriff" supra. Others illdicate that the preslUuption should 

apply in the absence of evidence iE frE'or 0-:: the :parc:.~ 'ilith ·::.he burden of 

proo;.-. Estate of Stobie, supl'a. Ihel'e is some indiccr'cion that the pre-

sumI)'cion has been relj.ed on to assiGn the burden of' proof. Caminetti v. 

Guara:Ti;y Union Life Insur. Co., s','pl'a • 

. "J_J..:.houGh \ore are not free from c1o~llt, 'He are incliLed ~:.o give the 

presL~",ption a Thayer classification. Although there choulc, be a policy 

favoring the regular~ty of official [Cction, Ife thin.'<: ":;lJa'~ policy is sufficiently 

seryec', by an assumption t'lat '..:ill C~ =de only in the absence of evidence. 
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LETTER OF TR'lNSMITTAL 

To !lIS EXCELLENCY J EDN1J1ID G. BRU:,] 
Governor of California 
and to the Legislature of California 

The California La" Revision CCITJuission "as authorized by Resolution 
Chapter 42 of the Statute" of 195~ tc make a study ·'to determine whether 
the law of evidence should be revised to conform to the Uniform Rules of 
Evidence drafted by the National ConfereC1ce of Comnissioners on Uniform 
State Laws and approved by it at its 1953 annual conference." 

The Commission here,rith submits a preliminary report containing a 
tentative recommendation on Burden of Producing Evccience, Burden of Proof, 
and Presumptions. Tnis tentative reccmmendation replaces Article III (Pre
sumptions) of the Uniform Rules of Evidence. 

This report also contains a research study relating to Article III of 
the Uniform Rules prepared by one of the Commission's research consultants, 
Professor James H. Chadbourn of the Harvard Law School and an additional 
research study relating to the subject of this tentative recommendation 
prepared by the Commission's other research consultant, Professor Ronan E. 
Degnan of the School of un" University of California at Berkeley. Only 
the tentative recommendation (as distinguished from the research studies) 
expresses the vie",s of the Commission. 

This report is one in a series of reports being prepared by the 
Commission on the Uniform Rules of Evic;ence, each report covering a 
different article of the Uniform Rules. 

In preparing this report, the Commission considered the vie>'s of a 
Special Corrillrittee of the State Ear appOinted to study the Uniform Rules 
of Evidence. The proposed Miss()uri Evidence Code (1948) promulgated by 
the Missouri Ear also was of great assistance to the Commission. 

This preliminary report is submitted at this tL~e so that interested 
persons 'rill have an opportunity to s'cudy the tentative recorrlllendation and 
give the COlTlllission the benefit of their comments and criticisms. These 
comments and cri Hcisms "'ill be considered by the Commission in formulating 
its final recommendation. COJrllluni cations should be addressed to the 
California Law ReviSion COITmrission, Room 30, Crothers Hall, Stanford 
University, Stanford, California. 

May 1964 

Respectfully submitted, 

JOHN R. McDONOUGH, JR. 
Chairman 
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TENTATlllE RECCMMENDATlON OF THE CALIFORNIA 

Wi REVISIOliCOMMISSIOll 

relating to 

THE UNIFOF.N F.ULES OF EVIDENCE 

Burden of Producing Evide~ce, Burden of Proof, and Presumptions 

The Uniform Rules of Evidence (hereinafter sometimes designated as 

the "URE") were promulgated by the Kational Conference of Commissioners 

on Uniform State Laws in 1953.1 In 1956 the Legislature directed the Law 

Revision Commission to w~ke a study to determine whether the Uniform Rules 
2 

of Evidence should be enacted in this State. 

A tentative recommendation of the Commission on the burden of producing 

evidence, the burden of proof, and presumptions is set forth herein. This 

recommendation replaces Article III of the Uniform Rules of Evidence. (Article 

III, consisting of Rules 13 through 16, relates to presumptions.) 

A presumption is a rule of law requiring that a particular fact be 

assumed to exist when some other fact is established. Upon this proposition, 

all courts and writers seem to agree, But little agreement can be found as 

to the nature of the showing required to overcome a presumptions. Some 

courts and writers contend that a presumption disappears upon the introduction 

of sufficient evidence to sustain a finding of the nonexistence of the presumed 

fact. Others contend that a presumption endures until the trier of fact is 

persuaded of the nonexistence of the presumed fact. 

1. A pamphlet containing the Uniform Rules of Evidence may be obtained from 
the National Conlerence of Corrmissioners on Uniform State Laws, 1155 East 
Sixtieth Street, Chicago 37, Illinois. The price of the pamphlet is 30 cents. 
llio Law Revision Commission does not have copies of this pamphlet available 
for distribution. 

2. Cal. Stats. 1956, Res. en. 42, p. 263. 
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In California, a presumotio~ is ref,arded as evidence te be weighed 

wi th all of the other Evidence. HencE, it almost ah'ays endures until 

the final decision in the case. Some California decisions hold that 

presumptions do not place the burden of proof on the adverse party to 

show the nonexistence of the presumed fact, But it seems clear that 

many presumptions in California do place the burden of proof on the adverse 

party, and in some instances he cmmot meet that burden except by clear 

and convincing proof. The statutes in Californ~a sometimes specify 

that proof of a particular fact or group of facts is "prima facie evidence" 

of another fact. It is difficult to determine whecher these statutes are 

intended to create presumptions (legally required conclusions) or whether 

they arc intended to indicate that the conclusionary fact xay, but need 

not, be found if the underlying fact is proved. In some instances, such 

statutes have been construed to require a finding of the conclusionary 

fact unless the trier of fact is persuaded of its nonexistence. 

The URE distinguishes presumptions according to the probative value 

of the evidence giving rise to the presumption: if the underlying evidence 

has procative value, the presumptiol1 affects the hUl1den of proof; but if 

the underlying evidence bas no probative valulC in relation to the presumed 

fact, the presumption docs not aff"ct the bu"den of proof. 

The Commission approves the notL)" that some presumptions should 

affect the curden of proof and -Chat others should not, but it disagrees 

with the basis of the classification proposed in the URE. Moreover, the 

URE rules are in2.dequatc to ,'esolve many of the uncertainties and incon

sistencies in the present California law relating to presumptions. 

Accordingly, the Corunission has un:iertaken to rewrite cOI:lpletely 

the URE provisions on prcsuxptions. 
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Because Fresumptions sometimes affect the burden of proof and always 

af1'ect the burden of producing evidcnce, the Corcrni.ssion has considered in 

com::ection l{ith its study o~ presumptions certain existing statutes relating 

to the burden of proof and the burden of producing evidence. These statutes, 

enacted fer the most part in 1872 and unchanged sir.ce th5.t till'.e, have been 

fOlL~d to be inaccurate a~d based on obsolete theories of rleading and rroof. 

These statutes have been revised to elir.tinate oesolete =terial and to 

restate accurately the existing California law rel<1ting to t!!e burden of 

proof and burden of producing evidence. The statutes proposed by the 

Commission do not purport to deal coq;rehensively "ith these burdens; the 

proposed statutes are intended merely to C0rrect o.~c1 recodify existing 

statutes on the subject. 

Because the URE was Dot designed to accomodate the extensive proposals 

the Commission recommends in regard to presumptions, the burden of proof, 

and the burden of producing evidence, the Commission has departed from the 

format of the URE in setting forth its tentative reco~ndation in regard 

to these matters. 

In the ll'.aterial which follows,"'''' uT:E rules c.rc eet forth in 

of ·~he CCmL'"'_;s"!;on. Follc,--; " -. 'h ,=- 1 +h C' I 
.... ......... ' ':...I..~~~ C 2 U.l\.!-" rULes u e o~:,~~:, __ c3i::n s pro~osals appear 

iE c. fo:c'rl in ~rhich -0hey mic)::.t ".:8 enact.eD. as part. of 2 nc·.~ Cilifornia Lvidcnce 

Cc(c-." Each section recolUl'.eniied by the Commission is followed by a 

comment setting forth the rrajor considerations that influenced the Com-

mission in recommending the provision and any important substantive changes 

in the corresponding California la". 

For an analysis of the URE rules and the California law relating to 

the burden of producing evidence, the burden of proof, and presumptions, 

see the research studies beginning on pages ceo and ceo. 

* '2he lal; Revision Commission intends to recoll'lllenCi. -chat its proposals 
relating to evidence be enacted as cc new code, the :~\Cicience Code. 
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ARTICLE III. PRESUNf'I'IONS 

~-j;Re-BeB-e.l!;isl;eBee-ef-tae-FFeSBBe~.-fael;)·-aBs.··l;se-fael;-wh;,es-.... eHls.-el;S9l:'-
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DIVISION 5. BURDEN OF PRODUCING EVIDENC~ BURDEN OF PROOF, AND PRESUMPr:LON? 

Cl:!APl'ER 1, B1.:'RDEH OF FRCm':CHm EVIDE:ICE 

500. The burden of producing evidence is on tl:e party to wbom it 

is assigned by statutory or decisiOl1al law. In the absence of such assign

ment, the party who has the burden of producing evi~ence shall be determined 

by the court as the ends of justice may require. 

CDIE,lENT 

Section 1981 of the Code of Civil PToc€,dure provio,es that the party 

holo,ing the affirmative of the issue must proouce the evidellce to prove it) 

and that the burden of proof lies on the party who -.could be defeated if no 

evidence were given on either side. 

The term "burden oi' proof" as l'.sed in Section 1981 probably embraces 

both the concept of burden of persuasion and the concept of burden of 

producing evidence, However, the distinction beblcen these concepts was 

not as clear in 1872 as it became after Professors Thayer and \'iigmore made 

their analyses of the law of evidence. This statute separates the concepts 

and provides the guides for determi~ing the incidence of the burden of 

producing evidence in Section 500 and the guides for determining the 

incidence of the burden of proof i~ Section 510, 

It has long been recognized that the party wi-;;h -;;he affirmative of the 

issue does not necessarily have the burden of produci~g evidence or the 
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burD_en of proof'. For exanple, the party ""ho claims that a bailee was 

ne"ligent must prove only that the -bailee recei.veo_ -;;he goods in undamagea. 

concUtion and that the goods ,rere lost or damaged "hile iE the bailee IS 

possession. The bailee must pru;e -chat the loss 0:' dsmage occurred 

without negligence on his part. George v. Bekins V:::J: to Storage Co., 33 

CaL2d 834, 205 P.2d 1037 (1949). '~'he party suing for malicious prosecution 

must show the lack of probable canse. Gris,wld v. Gris,'Olc, 143 Cal. 617, 

77 Pac. 672 (1904) _ Lack of consil~~,'ation for a ,,,,oUten instrument is a 

dei"ense ifhich must be proved by the clef"ndant. Cf~L. CIV. CODE \) 1615. 

There appears to be no single criterion for c'e-cermining the incidence 

of the burden of' producing evidence 0, the curden of proof. The courts 

consider a variety of factors in decermining the allocation of' these 

burclens. Among these consider9.tions are the peculiar kno111edge of the 

parties concerning the particular fact, the most cesirable result in terms 

of public policy and justice to the litigants in -cGe absence of evidence, 

the probability of the existence or nonexistence of the disputed fact, and 

the relative ease of proving tee existence of a fact as cOInpared with proving 

the nonexistence of a fact. See 9 \ lIGMCRE , EVIDENC;; §§ 2486- 2488; Cleary, 

Precuming and Pleading: An Escay Cll ';I;ristic Imma-curity, 12 STAN. L. REV. 

5, 0-14 (1959). 

Accordingly, Section 500 has abandoned the er~oneous proposition that 

the burden of producing evidence is on the party uUh the affirmative of 

the issue and has substituted a ger:81'al reference GO -che statutory 9.nd 

decisional la,-r that has developed (,,-,spite the prov~3iol1s of Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 1981. In the abcence of any statutory or decisional 

authority, the judge should ·,reighche various consiD_erations that affect 

-6-
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the burden of producing evidence and allocate the burden as the ends of 

jUGtice may require in litigation of the kind in vhich the question arise6. 

Section 500 deals "ith the allocation of the burden of produoing 

evi('-enoe. At the outset of the cane, this burden Fill coincide with the 

burclen of proof. 9 WIGMORE, EVIDENCE 279. But, during the course of the 

trial the burden may shift from one party to another irrespective of the 

incidenoe of the burden of proof. For example, if the party with the 

L~itial burden of producing evidence establishes a fact giving rise to a 

presumption, the burden of producinc evidence will shift to the other 

party, whether or not the presumption is one that affects the burden of 

proof. In addition, a party may in"cl'cduoe evidence of such overwhelming 

probative force that no person could_ reasonably disbelieve it in the 

absence of countervailing eVidence, in "hich case -;:;he burden of producing 

evidence ,muld shift to the opposing party to produce some evidence. 

These principles are in accord "i-eh liell settled California law. See 

discussion in HITKIN, CALIFORNIA :::VIDENCE 71-75. ;-,ee also, 9 WIGMCRE, 

@!ID:NCE § 2487. 

CHAPTER 2. BURDEN OF PROOF 

Article 1. General 

510. The burden of proof is cn the party to 1Them it is assigned by 

statutory or decisional lal1. In the absence of such assignment, the party 

who has the burden of proof shall be determined by -elle court as the ends 

of justice may require. 

-7-
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C 0_ i-lEII'T 

The criteria for determininsc:w party who hascile burden of 

pcrcu.asion (the IIburden of' proof!;) are the same as ~he criteria for 

dece"-mining the party "ho has the burden of prcducinG evidence. See 

Comnent to Secticn 500. H01{eVer, the determination "cakes place at a 

different time. The burden of producing evidence is determined by the 

judGe at the outset of a trial ano" from time to tine during the course 

of a trial. The burden of persuasion must be determined cnly at the close 

of the evidence and "hen the question in dispute is to be submitted to the 

trier of fact for determination. Thus, although the incidence of the burden 

of producing evidence and the burden of persuasion are determined by similar 

fac"Gors, they may at times be on dif:"erent parties "CO -she action. For 

example, the prosecution in a cri2:lilOal action has -o:le burden of proof 

beyond a reasonable doubt as to the issues relatinc;co the defendant's 

guil-c. The defendant, hmo/ever, may at tin:es be required -Co come fonrard 

with evidence in order to avoid a determination thai; a fac";; essential to 

his Guilt has been established again3t him. See, e.G., People v. Hardy, 

33 Cal.2d 52, 198 P.2d 865 (1948); People v. Scott, 24 Cal.2d 774, 151 P.2d 

517 (1944); see CALJIC, Nos. 451, 1>52, and 704 (Rev. ed. 1958). Similarly, 

the plaintiff in a negligence actio" has the burden of proal' on the issue 

of negligence, but if the plaintiff relies on res ipoa loquitur the 

defemlant '"'ill have the burden in the course of the trial of coming 

for.;ard ,nth evidence of his lack of negligence. .See, e.g., Burr v. 

Shenlin-IUlliams Co., 42 Ca1.2d 682, 268 P.2d 1041 (1954). 

-8-
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Although it is sometimes saic'.':,at the burden of proof never shifts 

(see cases collected in HITKIN, CJ',LIFORNIA EVIDENC~ at 71), this is true 

onl~' in the limited sense that the ,)urden of proof is not c.etermined 

until the case is finally submitted for decision. Cf. MORGAN, SOME 

PROEIEBS OF PROOF 79-81 (1956). DlTing the trial, assumptions as to 

the eventual allocation of the burc,en of proof may be changed, and in 

tLis sense the burden of proof does shift. For exanple, the party 

asserting that an arrest "as unla1rful has the burdea of proving that 

fac", at the outset of the case. HO'.Jever, if he proves, or it is othe~ise 

esta".:;lished, that the arres1; "as made "ithout a 1>'a:'rant, the party assert-

ins 'ohe la,ri'ulness of the arrest then has the burder' of proof on the issue 

of :probable cause. See, e.g., Bac.illo v. Superior Court, 46 Cal.2d 269, 

29l :. P.2d 23 (1956); Dragna v. Hhite, 45 Cal.2d 469, 289 P.2d 428 (1955); 

People v. Gorg, 45 Ca1.2d 776, 782, 291 P.2d 469 (1955). 

5ll. The provisions of this ctapter, except Section 522, that assign 

the burden of proof as to specific issues are subjec'c to Penal Code Section 

1096. Therefore, when the defenda.~t in a criminal case has the burden of 

proof under this chapter as to the existence or none"istence of any fact, 

~~cept his sanity, essential to his suilt or innocence, his burden of proof 

is to establish a reasonable doubt us to his guilt. 

cork·lENT 

Under existing California Imr, certain matters have been called 

"premlIllptior " even though they do not fall wi thin the definition contained 

-9-
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in Code of Civil Procedure Se~tion 1959. Both existing Section 1959 and 

proposec1 &3c~cion 600, in.!~, del ~_lle a pl'esumption tv ce an clSSUJIiption or 

cone::'usi.Jr.. of T5..;';t. that the J..3.W :r:'~qu'Lres to be dr8.1.ffi frJm the proof or 

establishmer,t of some other fact. Despi te the sh:.tutory definition, sub

divisions (1) and .: 4) of rude of Civil Procedure Section 1963 provide pre-

sumptions that r. 'Person is innocent of crin:.e or io7TuUg and that a person 

exercises urdinary care fo~ his O'fll "once~ns. It is apparent that these 

so--called :prcsumpt'lcns of in:.loce01ce and of dUe ~are de, not ariae from the 

establi.s!>211ent or proof of a fad in the action. Similarly, SOIllc cases 

refer to a presUlllption of sanity, '''c1ieh do~s not arise from the proof or 

estab:i.isr..ment of a fact in the act:lon. Because these "presU1lIptions" do 

not arise frcm ""he proof cr establ tshment of some fact in the action, they 

are not in fact presUlllptions -cut are prelirr.inary allocations of the burden 

of proof in regard to the particular issue. ThIs preHminary allocation of 

the burden of proof may be satisfied in particula:c cases b:r proof of a fact 

giving rise to a presU1lIption th'1t does affect th'3 burden cf proof.. For 

example, the initial burden of proviDg negligence may be satisfied in a 

particular case by proof that undamaged goods were delivered to a bailee 

and that ~uch goods were lost or damaged while in the bailee's possession. 

Upon such J?roof, the bailee would have the burden of proof as to his lack 

of negligence, George v. Eekics Van & ?torage c~, 33 Cal.2d 834, 205 P.2d 

1037 (1949). 

Because the aSSUIlIptions refer:ce,'! to above do not meet the definition 

of a preSUlllption contained ir:>. Section 600, they are not ~ontinued in this 

statute as l'resllmptions, Instee.d, there follow in the "ext article several 

sections a~locating the burden of proof on specific issues, Section 511 is 
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included, hm,ever, to "",ake clear eha·t nothing in these sections changes 

the rule that the prosecution must p'ove every element of 3. defendant I s 

3u11t beyond a reasonable doubt. T~,e only issue going to the defendant I s 

gu~lt or innocence upon 1Thich the defendant has tr.8 burden of proof is the 

issue of insanity. Unde"' these statutes, as under existinG law, the 

defendant must prove his insanity t:, a preponderance:r!': the evidence. 

People v. Daugherty, 40 Ca1.2d 876, 256 P.2d 911 (lS'53l. Cn all other 

issues relating to the defendant'" 3t:ilt, under these statutes as under 

existing lau, the defendant's burden is merely to establish a reasonable 

doubt as to his guilt. People v. Hardy, 33 Ca1.2d 52, 63-66, 198 P.2d 

865 (1948); People v. Scott, 24 Ca1.2d 774, 783 (1,:,1:J:); People v. Agnew, 

16 Ca1.2d 655, 665, 107 P.2d 601 (1940). 

Article 2. Burden of ~'roof on Specific Issues 

520. The party claiming that a person is guil°Gy of crime or "rong 

hasche burden of proof on the issue. 

CCHofENT 

The above section is based on [.u"tdivision (1) of Cede of Civil Pro-

cedure Section 1963. Of course, in a criminal case ~Ghe prosecution has 

the burden of proof beyond a reasonable doubt. PEE. CODE § 1096. 

521. The party claining that a person did no', e;cercise a requisite 

decree of c re has the burden of p"oof on the issue. 

The above section is based. on subdivision (4) 0:" Code of Civil Fro-

cecure Section 1963. 
-11-
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522. The party claiming that any person, including himself, is or 

vaD insa.~e has the burden of proof on the issue. 

COGIEHT 

'The above section codifies an allocation of the curden of proof that 

is f".ceguently referred to ill the ca.3es as a presumption. See, e.g., 

People v. Daugherty, 40 Cal.2d 876, 399, 256 P.2d 911 (1953). 

523. IJhenever in any action or proceeding, civil 01- cl'iminal, brought 

by, or in the name of, the state or the people thel-eof, 0:' cy or in the name 

of a.~y political subdivision or aeency of the state, or ")' any public board 

or officer on behalf of an;,' thereof, to enforce any la1! '.;i:.ich denies any 

riG~lC, privilege or license to any ]erson not a citizen of the United States, 

01'" not eligible to become such citi~en, or to a person not a citizen or 

resiCient of this state, and llhenevel' in any action or proceeding in which 

the state or any political subdivi3ion or agency thereof, or any public 

boal-" or officer acting on behalf Ulereof, is or becomes a party, it is 

alleGed in the pleading therein filed on behalf of "CLe state, the people 

thereof, political subdivision or aGency, or of such beard or officer, that 

such right, privilege or license haG been exercised 'c;.· a person not a citizen 

of the United States, or not eligible to become such citizen, or by a person 

not a citizen or resident of this state, as the case may be, the burden shall 

be upon the party for or on "hose behalf such pleading uas filed to establish 

the fact that such right, privileee or license lias e;cercised by the person 

alleced to _,dve exercised the same, 2nd ur;on such fad teinc so established 

the burden shall be upon such person, or upon any person, firm or corporation 
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cle.iming und.er or through the exel'cise of such riglyc, privilege or license, 

to GS"Gabli3h the ~ac-.:; t~lat -~he l<~r CC::'l allegei -uo ilC.-,"e: e'::2~c:::'sed such riGht,> 

priyilege or lice~se \oH1S ... at the time of' so exercisir.-=s the same: a citj.zen 

of eohe United States, or eliGible to beceme such c~~'izen, or "as a citizen 

or resident of this state, as the case may require, and "as at said time 

legally entitled to exercise such right, privilege or license. 

COlMEIIT 

This section is a recodification of Cede of Civil Procedure Section 

1983. It ,.,as held unconstitutional as applied under -che !\lien Land Law. 

~Iorrison v. California, 291 U.S. 82 (1934). But L has ocen held consti

tutional as applied under the I:ee.c11y Heapans Act. ~eoJ!le v. Cordero, 50 

Cal. App.2d 146) 122 P.2d 648 (1942)(hearing denied). 
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; CllAfT£ 3. FRLSIDIT'TI ONS 

j~ticlc 1. General 

6co. l~ presUIaptiC!1 is a rl:.i.:2 c'''' lau uhich l~el::l".:"~'CG a :fact tc be 

aSC"L-,:LICd frcm another fact. or ,zrC-~lr- ::':1 facts found c:...' ctl:el",,'ise establisheD. 

ill , ..... ~12· acticn... A presl.IlJption is not evidence .. 

CCMNENT 

The foregoing definition of a presumption is substantially the same 

as t·hat contained in Code of Civil Procedure Section 1959: "A presumption 

is a deduction which the law expressly directs to be rrnde from particular 

facts." The above definition has been taken from URE Rule 13. 

The second sentence may not be cecessary in light of the definition 

of "evidence" in Revised Rule 1(1). Revised Rule 1(1) defines evidence as 

the testimony, material objects, an( other matters cognizable by the senses 

that are presented to a tribunal as a basis of proof. Presumptions and 

inferences, then, are not "evidence" but are conclusions that either are 

required to be dra,m or are permitted to be drawn from evidence. An 

inference under this statute is merely a fact conclusion that rationally 

can be drawn from the proof of some other fact. A :presumption under this 

statute is a conclusion the law requires to be drawn (in the absence of a 

sufficient contrary showing) when solte other fact is proved or otheI'1,ise 

established in the action. 

Nonetheless, the second sentence has been added here to repudiate 

specifical"-,;r the rule of Smellie v. Southern Pacific Co., 212 Cal. 540 (1931). 

That case held that a presumption is evidence that must be weighed against 
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conf'licting 0vider.ce; and in Scott v. Burke, 39 CaL2d 388, 247 P.2d 

313 (1952), the Suprerr.e Court held t1:at conflicting presumptions must 

be weighed against each other. These decisions require the jurJ to 

perform an intellectually impossible task. It is required to weigh the 

testimony of witnesses and other evidence as to the circ~stances of a 

particular event against the fact that the law requires an opposing con

clusion in the absence of contrary evidence and determine .'hich "evidence" 

is of greater probative force, Or else, it is required to weigh the fact 

that the law requires two opposing ccnclusions and determine which required 

conclusion is of greater probative force. 

Moreover, the doctrine t11at a p.resumption is evidence imposes upon 

the party with the burden of proof an even hi~ler burden of proof than is 

warranted. For example, if a p~esumption relied on by the defendant in a 

criminal case is not dispelled by the prosecution's proof beyond a reason· 

able doubt, the effect is that the prosecution must produce some additional, 

but unascertaInable, quanttL'1l of additional proof in order to overcome the 

presumption. Similarly, in a civil case, if a party ,lith the burden of 

proof has a presumption invoked ageinst him and the presumption remains in 

the casE' as evidence even though the jury believes that he has produced a 

preponderance of the evidence, the effect. is that rie must procl.uce some 

additional quantum of proof' in order to dlspel the effect of the presumption. 

No guidance is gi'Ten to the jury or to the parties as to the amount of this 

additional proof by the doctrine that a presumption is evidence. The most 

that a party in a civil case should be expected to do is prove his case by 

a preponderance of the evidence (unless some specific presumption or rule 

of law requires proof of a particular issue by clear and convincing evidencp). 
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And the most that the prosecution chould be expectcd 'co c10 in a criminal 

ca;)c is establlsh the defendant· S :;Li:ccG beyond a ,·eo.son2.ble doubt. To 

require SQI!le additional ClUD.....Yl-'cU--:::' of l)l'Oof j lUJspecif::"ecl.. ..'1.ne"'- -l..lnce:rtain in 

amount, to dispel a preslmlption .hich persists as evidence in the case 

unfairly weights the scales of .justice against the rarty ,;ith the burden 

of proof. 

To avoid the confusion e21geml.e:red by the doctrine that a presumption 

is evidence, these statutes describe !levidencel! as '~he matters presented 

in judicial proceedi!lgs anc\ use ~re0umptions solely 2.[; devices to aid in 

det<or,::ini21g the facts frcm the eviicence presented. 

601. (a) A presUJ!lption is eU:,er conclusiv<o or rei:n.{.;-cable. 

(b) Every rebuttable presUJ~ption in the lav of ".;his State is either: 

(1) A presumption affectin:; the "urden of proctucing evidence; or 

(2) A presumption a:ffecting the burden of proof'. 

COW·1ENT 

Under existing la'", some prem.mptions are conclusive. TIle court or 

jury is required to find the existence of the preswleC. ::act regardless of 

the strength of the opposing evidence. The conclusive presumptions are 

specified in Section 1962 of the COL1~e of Civil Procedure. 

Under existing law; too, all p'esumptions the" al'e no'" conclusive 

al'e rebuttable presumptions. CeDE en'. FRec. § 1561. J3t:.t the existing 

statutes ma.lte no 8,ttempt to classif;/ the rebuttable presumptions. 

For rveral decades, courts anC. legal scholacG have >rra'lgled over the 

purClose and function of presumpticns. The vie" espoused by Professors Thayer 

(THhYER, A PRELliiiIl!ARY TREATIS:= IN :XIDENCE 313-35~ (18y8)) and lligmore (9 
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~:IC;;;oRB, ;:;VIDEI~CE §§ 2405-2491- Ud ed. 1940)), anti accepted by most courts 

fact t.hat disappears fr:Jm the case upon the Intr:Jduction of evidence 

sufficient to s'lstain a finding oC: the nonexistence cf the presumed fact. 

In Professor Thayer's vie", a presumption merely reflects the judicial 

determination that the same c:Jnclusionary fe.ct exists so frequently when 

the prelimirary fact is established that proof of the conclusionary fact 

ruay be dispensed "i th unless there is actually some contrary e'lidence: 

¥ar.y facts and groups of facts often recur, and when a body of men 
with a continuous tradition has carried on for some length of time 
this process of reasoning upon facts that often repeat themselves, 
they cut short the process and lay down a rule. To such facts they 
affix, by a general declaration, the character and operation ',hi~~ 
cornmon experience has assigned to them. [A:C;~:':LE;n:l:.HY TREATISE eN 
'lED LPJIY CF EVIDEXCE 326.] 

Professors Morgan and McCormick and others argue that a presumption 

should shift the burden of pi'oof to the adverse party. (See Study, in~, 

Pl" 5-8.) They believe that presumptions are created for reasons of policy 

and argue that if the policy underlying a presQ~ption is of sufficient weight 

to require a finding of the pres~ed fact when there is no contrary evidence, 

it should be of sufficient weig..~t to require a finding when the mind of the 

trier of fact is in equilibrium, and, a lortiori, it should be of sufficient 

weight to require a fiLding if the trier of fact does not believe the con·· 

trary evidence. 

The iUl:ericar. Law Ir,sti tute ~:odel Code of Evidence adopted the Thayer 

vie" of presumptions. The URE adopted the Norgan vie" insofar as presumptions 

based on a logical inference are concerned, and adopted the Thayer view as 

to presUffip"~ons not based on a lOGical inference. 
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The Commission has concluded that the Thayer view is correct as to 

some presumptions, but that the l,~organ view is right as to others. The 

fact is that preslL-7>1ptions are created :for a va.riety of reasons and no 

single theory or rationale of presumptions can deal adequately with all 

of them. This conclusion is not unique. In 1948, a committee of the 

Missouri Bar .,hich drafted a proposed Missouri Evidence Code carne to the 

same conclusion. In that proposed code, presumptions were divided into two 

categories: (1) presumptions affecting the burden of proof (essentially 

Morgan presumptions), and (2) presumptions affecting the burden of producing 

evidence (essentially Thayer presumptions). The sar.:e classification is 

recommended here. 

The classification proposed in ~he URE is unsound. The public policy 

expressed in many presumptions not based on an underlying rational inference 

would be tInlarted if the presurr~tion disap~eared from the case upon the 

introduction of contrary evidence, whether believed or not. For example, 

Labor Code Section 3708 provides that an employeG' s inj,].ry is presU!lled to 

be the direct result of the employer's negligence if the employer fails to 

secure the payment of workmen's ccmpensation. Clearly, there is no rational 

connection between the fact to be proved--failure to secure payment of 

compensation--and the presumed fact of negligence. If the presumption dis

appeared upon the introduction of any contrary evidence sufficient to sustain 

a finding, even thoug.'1 not believed, ane:. if the eJ ::;lo~"el' ;LLC"'cduced such 

ev!..(.~.e:"-ce) tile cour-~ \lOt:J.(L ac cct:.Iell0(~ ·~o iil'ec-~ a :- _:..'(-.ic-~ [L]c.L:13t the 

er::llloyee uLless r_e ac-c,ually prC(~Uc3(. 2vicle::1ce ·~he.·:"; .~~~~ ·2:.~l)loyer 'Hac 

r .. e;::;licent. f~he directed verdict, ' .. ;cllld be require,--:' -)2C2.~~LC of the lacl .. of 

a~~ c~lidence 'frell 1·;-hicn it CCl1l6 .. °te rationally in;c~.':,:ec~ -~l1[:.:~ -~hG en:ployer 
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was negligent. Yet, it seems likc~"~/ that the Labor Cede IJl"esu.n:Lption was 

adopted to force the employer to do more than merely introduce some evidence·,· 

pe,,113.ps a oere clenial--..,hich is oelieved by no one. Ii' the presumption 

di(1. no more, the employee \Joule. be forced in virtWllly every case to prove 

the employer's negligence. The presumption has practical significance only 

if it survives the introduction of contrary evj.dence and forces the employer 

to persuade the jury that he 'TaS not negligent. 

Thus, a presumption affectilJG t'le burden of proof is· :Jost needed "'hen 

the logical inference support in;; tele presumption is ·.:ealc or nonexistent 

but the public policy underlying the presumption is strong. Because the URE 

fails to provide for presumptions affect:'.ng the burclen of proof at precisely 

the point "here they are most needed, the Commission has disapproved URE 

Rules 14-16 and has substituted for them proposed s·i;atutes classifying 

p~eGumptions according to the nature of the policy considerations upon 

uhich the presumptions appear to De based. 

602. A statute providing that a fact or group of facts is prima facie 

evidence of another fact creates a rebuttable presumption. 

COIJ'lENT 

Section 602 indicates the consc,ruction to be given to the large number 

of statutes scattered through the cedes that state that one fact or group 

of facts is prima facie evidence of another fact. See, e.~., AGR. CODE § 18, 

COlli!. CODE § 1202, REV. & TAX. COm: 0 6714. In SOL:e il1stences, these 

statutes r ve been enacted for reaSOl1S of public policy th2t require them 

to be treated as presumptions affec·,illg the burden of proof. See People v. 

!'lahoney, 13 Cal.2d 729, 733-734 (lS'39); People v. SCh'.1al'tz, 31 Cal.2d 59, 
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63 (1947). It seems li..1;cely, h01/eve:', that in many instances such statutes 

are not intended to affect the burd.en of proof but only the burden of 

producing evidence. Section 602 provides that these statutes are to be 

reg=ded as rebuttable presumptions. Hence, unless seme specific language 

ap':Jlicable to the particular statute in question inc'.icates vhether it 

aff~cts the burden of proof er only the burden of producinG evidence, the 

courts 'rill be required to classify these statutes as presumptions affecting 

the burden of proof or the burden of producing evidence in accordance 

Wit;l the criteria set forth in proposed Sections 603 and 605. 

603. A presumption affecting ·~he burden of proo.ucing evidence is a 

presumption established to L~plement no public policy except to facilitate 

the determination of the particulm· action in whic;1 the presumption is 

applied by dispensing uith the necessity for proof of the presumed fact 

in the absence of contrary evidence. 

COalENT 

Sections 603 and 605 set forth the criteria f01' determining whether 

a particular presumption is a presUl:1ption affectinG the burden of producing 

evidence or a presumption affectinG the burden of proof. i:any presumptions 

are classified in Articles 3 and 4 of this chapter (,Scctions 630-676). In 

the absence of specific statutory classification, the courts ma;y determine 

whether a presumption is a presulJIvcion affecting the burden of producing 

evic,ence or a presumption afi'ec·cing ·"he burden of pl'oof by applying the 

standards contained in Sections 60] and 605. 

Section 603 describes those presumptions that are not based on any 

public policy extrinsic to the action in "hich they are invoked. These 
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presumptions are designed to dispense 1lith unnecessary proof of facts that 

are likely to be true if not disputed. 'typically, such presumptions are 

base(~_ on a.."'1 undeY'lyiog logical inference ~ In some ca3es tl:e presumed fact 

is so likely to be true and so little likely to be i'.isputed that the law 

requiTes it to be assumed in the absence of contrary evidence. In other 

cases, evidence of the nonexistence of the presumed fact, if there is any, 

is so much more readily available to the party againGt ;,rhoJ:l the presumption 

operates that he llill not be perroit~,ed to argue t':Jat the pl'esumed fact 

does not exist unless he is 1dllinc to produce sue:, c·,ide",ce. L"l .still other 

cases, there may be no direct evidence of the existence or nonexistence 

of the presumed fact; but, becauseche case must oe decided, a presumption 

rec:.uires a determination that the pl'esumed fact exists because common 

e~~lJerience indicates that it usually exists in such cases. 'i'ypical of 

such presumptions are the presum1)tion that a mailed letter vas received 

("~ec~cion 641) and presumptions of tJ:e authenticity of documents (Sections 

643-645) • 

The presumptions described in Section 603 are not expressions of policy, 

they are expressions of experience. They are inten"ed solely to eliminate 

the need for the trier of fact to reason from the proven or established 

fac~i; to the presumed fact, and to forestall argument over the existence of 

the presumed fact, when there is no evidence tendinG to prove the nonexistence 

of the presumed fact. 
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.6o!~.. :\ presumption afl .... ecting the curden of producing evidence 

requires the trier of fact to fin:1 the existence of the preswned fact 

unless and until evi:1ence is introduced "hieh ,rould support a finding of 

its nonexistence, in uhich case t~le trier of fact shall detennine the existence 

or nonexistence of the preswned fact from the evidence and vi thout regard to 

the preswnption. 

Section 604 describes the manner in which a preswnption affecting 

the burden of producing evidence operates. Such a preswnption is merely a 

preliminary asswnption in the absence of contrary evidence. If contrary 

evidence is introduced, the trier of fact must weigh the inferences arising 

from the facts established by proof against the contra';T evidence and resolve 

the conflict. For example, if a party proves that a letter was mailed, the 

trier of fact is required to find that the letter was received in the absence 

of any contrary evidence. If the 3dverse party denies receipt, the preswnption 

is gone from the case. Thee trier of fact must then weigh the denial against 

the inference of receipt from proof of mailing a::td decide, l1hether or not the 

letter was received. 

If a presumption affecting the "burden of producing evidence is relied 

on, the judge must determine "hethel' there is evidence sufficient to 

sustain a finding of the ncnexistence of the presuned fact. If there is 

! 
such eVidence, the preswnption disap?ears and the juc'ce need say nothing 

abou'::; it in his instructions. If there is not evi6.cnce sufficient to 
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sustain a finding of the nonexistence of the presumed fae·G, the judge must 

ins~~ruct the jury concerni:::lg the p::"~8SUffi}?ticn. If -tJ.: . .2 t·usie f'act from which 

the presumption arises is established. (by the pler;.dinc;s, Gtipulation, 

juccicial notice, etc.) so that tl:e existence of the basic fact is not a 

question of fact for the jury, the Jury should be instructed that the 

preuumed fact is also established. If the basic fact is a question of 

fact for the jury, the j.udge must charge that if the jury find the basic 

fac·~, they must also find ·;;he presumed fact. KORGl:ll, BASIC PROBLEMS OF 

EVIDENCE 36-38 (1957). 

Of' course, in a criminal case.t the jlLry has t~le p0i,'ler to find a 

defendant ;3uilty of a lesser crime ·chan shoun by the evidence or to acquit 

a defendant despite the facts es·,cablished by the unC.:i.sputed evidence. 

Cf. 7eople v. Pm{ell, 34 Ca1.2c. 1,)6, 208 P.2d 974 (1949); Pike, Second 

DeGree Nurder in California, 9 SO. CJ\L. L. REV. 112, 128-132 (1936). 

Nonetheless, the jury should be ins·eructed on the rues of law applicable, 

including those rules of la1'; called presumptions. ':'lee fact that the jury 

has the p01·/er to disregard the applicable rules of lau should not affect 

the nature of the instructions given. See People v. 1em You, 97 Cal. 224, 

32 Pac. 11 (1893); People v. YlB,cken, 32 Cal. App.2C. 31, 89 P.2d 173 (1939). 

605. A presumption affectinG ·"he burden of proof is a presumption, 

other than a presumption described in Section 603, established to implement 

some public policy such as the policy in favor of the leGitimacy of children, 

the '.caliCiity of marriage, the stab~lity of titles co proper"y, or the security 

of those who entrust themselves or ·'clleir property to -ohe adluinistration of 

othGrs. 
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Gection 605 describes a presUlli"tion affecting the burden of proof. 

Such pres'lJ.IiIptions are esto..blisl:,:::d ir... orde::..~ to car:.:y CLlt or =.alce ef::'ecti ve 

sone public policy. 

Frequently, they are designed to facilitate dccermina-cion of the action 

in 1Ihich they are applied; and, hence, they lI!ay 8.i'l'CU· tc meet the criteria 

for presumptions affecting the burden of producin:; 8'iidence. But there is 

aluays sOJr.e further reason of polic:,· for the establishment of the presump

tion; and it is the existence of this further basis in policy that 

distinguishes a presumption affecting the burden of proof from a presumption 

affecting the burden of producinG evidence. For e,:anple, the presumption 

of cleath from seven years' absence (:::ection 667) e,:ists in part to facilitate 

the olispod tion of actions by supplying a rule ofclocU;lb to govern certain 

cases in ,rhich there is likely to be no direct eviL.cnce of the presumed 

fac·:;. But the policy in favor of distributing estates, of settling titles, 

and of permitting life to proceeol normally at some time prior to the expiration 

of the absentee 1 s normal life ex:pectancy (perhaps 30 or 1:0 years) that under

lies the presumption indicates that it should be a presmrrption affecting the 

burden of proof. 

Frequently, too, a preGumption affecting the oUl'olen of proof vill have 

an underlying basis in probability and logical inference. For example, the 

presw~ption of the validity of n ceremonial marriage may De based in part on 

prooability--most marriageG are valid.. But an underlying logical inference 

is not essential. In fact, the lace, of an underlyinG inf~rence is a strong 

ind.icatiou that the presumption affects the burden of proof. Only the needs 
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of public policy can justify the clirection of a particular conclusion that 

is ClOt "arranted by the applicatioL of probability and ccmrwn experience to 

the :;no1ln facts. Thus, the total lack of any inference unclerlying tLe presump~ 

tion of the negligence of an employer that arises from his failure to secure 

the lJayment of "orkmen' s compensation (IABOR CODE § 3708) is a clear indica-

tio1'- -that the presumption is based on policy and affects the burden of proof. 

Sinilarly, the fact that the presVlcption of death frem seven years' absence 

may conflict directly with the infel"ence that life cO!ltinues for its normal 

expectancy is an indication that tLle presumption is based on policy and 

af~ects the burden of proof. 

606. A presumption affecting the burden of proof imposes upon the 

pal'""y against "hom it operates the lJurden of proof 2.8 to the nonexistence 

of the presumed fact. 1-Ihen a presunption affectin::; the burclen of proof 

ope:ca-'ces in a criminal action to e::rtablish a...'1Y lae:~ :-,::c~p"G -C:Le defendant f s 

s&.!:~ ~y tl~at is essential tc. ~ __ L3 Guil~c, t~:.e defend2~L·~':'; bUl'v.en of proof is to 

establish a reasonable doubt as to the existence of cclle presumed fact. 

CQU,lENT 

Section 606 describes the manner in ',hich a presumptien affecting the 

burden of proof will operate. The party against ,;,hom it is invoked will 

have in the ordinary case the burden of proving the nonexistence of the 

presumed fact by a preponderance of the evidence. Certain presumptions 

affecting the burden of proof may be overcome only by clear and convincing 

evidence. Hhen such a presumption is relied on, the party aGainst whom the 

presumptiGH operates "ill have a heavier burden of proof and ,,'ill be required 

to persuade the trier of fact of the nonexistence ofche presumed fact by 
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proof "sufficiently strong to cOIrlllund the u11hesitut1"G a8se"t of every 

reaGonable mind." bre Jost, H7 Cal. kpp.2d 379, 383, 256, P.2d 71 (1953). 

If the party against '-Ihem the llresump'tion ope1',,,oe8 already has the same 

burCen of proof as to the nonexis'cence of the presumed fact that is assigned 

by the presumption, the presumption can have no efi'ect 0" the case a"d no 

instruction in regard to the presnuption should be Given. See opinion of 

Traynor, J. in Speck v. Sarver, 20 Cal.2d 585, 590, 128 P.2d 16 (1942) 

(dissenting opinion); Morgan, Instructing the_Jury on Presumptions and 

Burden of Proof, 47 HARV. L. BEV. 59, 69 (1933). :;::? there is not evidence 

sufficient to sustain a finding of the nonexistence of the presumed fact, 

the judge! s instructions "'ill De th0 same as if the ~)resum?tion "ere 

merely a presumption affecting tne curden of producilCG evidence. See the 

Comment to Section 604. If there is evidence of tile nonexistence of the 

presumed fact, the judge should instruct the jury on the n:anner in which 

the p:"esumption affects the fact-finding process. If 'ohe busic fact from 

uhich the presumption arises is cO established that 'ohe e::istence of the 

basic fact is not a question of fact for the jury (as, for example, by the 

p102.Chngs, judicial notice, or stipulation of the parties), the judge must 

ins'Cl'Uct the jury that the pre s tillle 0, fact is to be assumed to be true until 

the jury is persuaded to the contro.:r-,f by the requi3Ee deGl'ee of proof 

(proof by a preponderance of the evidence, clear and convincing proof, etc.). 

See ;';cCORMICI&. EVIDENCE 672 (1954). If' the basic fact is a question of fact 

for the jury, the judge must instruct the jury that if the jury find the 

basic fact, they must also find tile presumed fact unless persuaded by the 

evidence of, the nonexistence of the "resumed fact 'oy the requisite degree 

of proof. HORGAN, BASIC PROBIEHS OF EVIDENCE 38 (1957). 
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In a criminal case, a prest.::npticn a::fecting t;,e burden of proof may 

be relied UJlon by the prosecution to establish a fnct essen-cial to the 

defendant I s guilt. But, in such a case, the defendant "ill not be 

required to overcome the presumption by a preponderance of the evidence 

or by clear and .oonvincing evidence; the defendant uill be required to 

create only a reasonable doubt as to the existence of the presumed fact. 

This is the effect of a presumption in a criminal case under existing 

la,,-. People v. Hardy, 33 Cal.2d 52, 198 P.2d 865 (1948); People v. Scott, 

24 Cal.2d 774 (1944); People v. Agne'l, 16 Cal.2d 655, 107 P.2d 601 (1940). 

Instructions in criminal cases on presumptions affecting the burden 

of proof will be similar to the instructions given on presumptions and on 

issues where the defendant has the burden of proof' under existing law. The 

judGe should instruct that the jury must find the presumed fact unless the 

evidence has produced a reasonable doubt in their mind as to its existence. 

Cf. People v. Hardy, 33 Cal.2d 52, 63-64, 198 P.2d 865 (1948), People v. 

J\gne1r, 16 Cal.2d 655, 66::..-667, 107 P.2d 601 (1940); People v. IImtina, 140 

Cal. App.2d 17, 25, 294 P.2d 1015 (1956). See the instruction on inter

mittent sanity in Pegple v. Nash, 52 Cal.2d 36, 44, 338 P.2d 416 (1959) 

("That presumption [that the crime \las cOlllDlitted during lucid interval .Then 

proof shmTs intermittent insanity 1 may be rebutted but is controlling until 

overcome by a preponderance of evidence showing that the defendant was 

insane at the time when the offense charged was cOlillUitted."); see also 

CAlJIC Nos. 451, 452, 704 (Rev. ed. 1958). Except \There the issue is the 

insanity of' the defendant, the judGe must be careful to specify that a 

presumption is rebutted by any evidence creating a reasonable doubt as to 

the pres~ed fact. In the absence ~f this qualification, the jury may be 
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leCl to believe that the defendant :,a3 the "burden of ,}roof by a preponderance 

of the evidence and the instruction lIill be erroneot',G. People v. Agnffil, 16 

Cal.2d 655, 107 P.2d 601 (1940). cr. People v. HnrLYJ 33 Cal.2d 52, 198 

P.2~ 865 (1948). 

Of course, in a criminal case the jury has the ~rnrer 'GO disregard the 

inGtructions in regard to pre Gumptions. But the existence of this pO>ler 

should not affect the duty of the court to instruct tilem on cohe rules of 

1m!, including presumptions, applicable to the case. See the Ccxrment to 

Section 604. 

607. A matter listed in former Section 1963 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure is not a presumption unless declared to be a presumption by 

statute. Nothing in this section shall be construecl to prevent the drawing 

of any inference that may be appropriate in any case to '"hich a provision 

of former Section 1963 "ould have applied. 

COlr-IEHT 

In for-mer Section 1963 of the Code of Civil Procedure ~'e listed 40 

rebuCe'Gable presumptions. l''any of these presumptions ceo not meet the criteria 

of presumptions set forth in this article. VB-ny do Eot meet even the defini-

tion of a presumption in former Section 1959 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Some do not arise frem the establishment of a prelir.dnary fact--for example, 

the presumptions of due care and in~ccence. others have no underlying public 

policy and arise under such varyil:~ circumstances that no fixed conclusion 

should be required in every case--co: example, the PT0silloption of marriage 

from COLlI' n reputation. In SOIT,e cases, the 1872 draftsmen used the language 
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ot: presum;ptions to state merely the admissibility of evillence--t:or example, 

tlle presumption that the regular CC-J.rS8 ot: busines 3 :,28 been t:ollowed 

merely indicates tl:at evidence oC: a business practice 01' custom is admissible 

as evidence that the practice or cus'cem 1{as t:ollo,:cd on a particular occasion. 

Sud: provisions should not be continued in the statutes ss presumptions. 

Section 1963 uill be repealed. The provisions of former Section 1963 

that meet the criteria of presum;p-Gions in this article are recodified in 

Articles 3 and 4 of this chapter. ',:11e substance of ueher provisions ot: 

t:crmer Section 1963 has been continued in a varietJ' of 1:ays. The substantive 

meaninG of sooe of these provisions l~as been incor:!)ors ted into appropriate 

sections ot: the codes. See, e.g., CODE CIV. FROC. § 2061. And others appear 

as L~aximS at: jurisprudence in Pa"'t IV of the Civil Cede. 

Section 607 is included in this chapter on presumptions to make clear 

tl:a-t the provisions of t:ormer Section 1963 that are not coatinued in the 

sta-Gutes as presumptions are not continued as COlTJllon lau presumptions either. 

In particular cases, ot: course, tile jury may be perlili tted to int:er the 

exis-'cence of a t:act that \lould have been presumed under former Section 

1963. The repeal ot: these preGump",;ions will not affect the process ot: 

drm.'ing int:erences. Section 607 llk'C!:e s this clear. 1'l1e repeal merely means 

tha-c the presumed t:act is not required to be found in all cases in which 

the underlying fact is establishe~. 

Article 2. ConcllAsive Fresur::q::-...:;ions 

620. '1he presumptions in this article and all other presUlllptions declared 

to 10e conclusive by statute or rule of 1m,' are conclusive presum;ptions. 
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Section 1962 of the Cee_e of Ci-,eil Procedure lll-o,-icies tbat the matters 

liGted i21 that section a:re ccnclusi-,·-e or indisputO-cle pre3Vl~ptions. 

Subdivision 1 of Section 1962 has been charac"ccrized by the Supreme 

Court as virtually meaningless. rceople v. Gorshen, 51 Ca1.2d 716, 731, 

336 P.2d 492 (1959). Subdivision G of Section 1962 states a truism: that 

judC;l:tents are conclusive when declared by la" to bc conclusive. Subdivision 

6 alGo contains a pleading rule relating to judgments that has no place in 

an article on presumptions. Subdivision 7 is merely a cross-reference 

section to all other conclusive pren\JlIlptions declal'ecl by 1m,. 

J\ccordingly, this article COE-cc.ins only the r::atters stated in subdivi-

sions 2, 3, 4, and 5 of Section 1962. other statuoes Eot listed in this 

ar-cicle also provide conclusive presUlllptions. See, e.g., CIVIL CODE § 3440. 

There may also be a few nonstatutory conclusive preGumptions. See HITKIN, 

CALL'ORNIA EVIDENCE § 63 (1958). 

Conclusive pres\JlIlptions are not evidentiary rules so much as they are 

rules of substantive la\{o Hence, t;,e Commission heG not rec=ended any 

substantive revision of the conclusive presUl!lptions contained in this article, 

621. Notwithstanding any otl1c,-' provision of 10).1, the issue of a wife 

co1oabi tine; -,rith her husband, \-Tho in not impotent, is indisputablY presumed 

to be legitimate. 

COlllErlr 

Section 621 is a restatement or eubdivision 5 of Code of Civil Procedure 

Section ' r~62. 
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presl'med to be true as beb-Ieen ele <.os.rties thereto; 'J'Jt this rule does 

no~:; apply to the recital of a consideration. 

Section 622 is a restatement of subdivision 2 of Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 1962. 

623, Hhenever a party has J by his mm declara-;;ion, act, or omission, 

intentionally and deliberately led another to believe a ~articular thing 

true, and to act upon such belief, he cannot, in any litigation arising 

OU-G of such declaration, act, or oLlission, be permit-ced to falsify it. 

COiliENT 

;3ection 623 is a restatemencJ of subdivision 3 of Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 1962. 

624. A tena'lt is not permit-Ged to deny the title of his landlord at 

the time of the comreencement of the relation. 

Section 624 is a restatement of subdivision 4 of Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 1962. 

Article 3. Presumptions I.I'fecti!l" the Burden of Preducing Evidence 

630. The pl'esumptions in thic article and all other presumptions descrilJed 

by Section 603 are presumptions affecting the burden of producing evidence. 
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J~rticle 3 set s forth a lis c- 01 pr e3umptions, 1'12 C :::::';:1ize(1 in existing 

proc"'.ucing evidence, The list is nr/: exhausti ve ~ C-u __ E:l' p::..'e sumptions 

affect ing the bUl'den of producing c ... .-::..d.en~e may 1::e fcwld in other codes. 

Ot~:ers "/ill be found. in the comn:.on la~:l Specific cGatutes '.Till classify 

SOlile of these; but scme must 2l.-lait classification iJy -~:-le courts ~ The list 

here J hcnvever J will eliminate any u~1certainty as to t:le pI'o~er classifica-

tio" for the presumptions in this al"'cic1e. 

631, )"oney de1i"/ered by one ·'8 another is presl'21ed ·GO have been due 

to ~~.:.e lat.ter ~ 

CC:}'!E1,'T 

The presumption in Section 631 is a restatemeLt of tl:e presumption 

in subdivision 7 of Code of Civil Procedure SectioC1 :963. 

632. A thing delivered by one to another is presumecc to have belonged 

to the latter. 

The presumption in Section 632 is a restateme"t of the presumption in 

su'odivision 8 of Cede of Civil Procedure Section 1;;6:. 

633. An obligation delivered lip to the dectm' is presumed to have 

beer~ paid~ 
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~'~le :preslJ:Ipti:m in Secti.0~~ 6:'3 :i ~ 9.. restateme~;.-:, of t~-::e presunptio!l 

in subdivision 9 of Code of Civil Procedure Section lS63. 

63Lf. A person in possession of an order on !"~,"sc1f for the payment 

of money, or delivery of a thinb' i2 presumed to Lave paid the money or 

delivered the thing accordingly. 

COi:!1:,lENT 

The presumption in Section 6::;1: is a restatemer,t of the presumption 

foune'. in subdivision 13 of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1963. 

635. An obligation possesseD. by the creditor is presumed not to have 

been paid. 

COi·l-iENT 

The presumption in Section 635 is a common lal{ presumption recognized 

in tele California cases. Lic;ht v. Stevens, 159 Cal. 288, 113 Pac. 659 (1911). 

636. The payment of earlier ,'ent or installmelT~s is presumed from a 

receipt for later rent or installuents. 

The presumption in Section 636 is a restatement of a presumption in 

subdivision 10 of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1?63. 

hill. 

637. The things which a person possesses are presumed to be owned by 
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in s",)division 11 of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1963. 

638. A pel'S0n ·"b.o exercises nce s of ownership GV"r property is pre-

SUIJC0. to "be the (Jwner of it" 

C ml·JENT 

'.rhe presumption in Section 630 is a restatement of a presumption found 

in suMivision 12 of Code of Civil r,'ocedure SectioC1 1963. Subdj.vision 12 

of Code of Civil Procedure Sectiw :CS63 p::covides th2t 2 presumption of 

ounership arises from corrruon reputat:i..on of' ovlnershil1, This is inaccurate J 

hO'.rever, for ~cmmon reputation is no' admissible cO :;orove private title to 

Berniaud v. Beecher, 76 C21. 394, 18 Pac. 598 (lS8S); Simons v_ 

Inyo Cerro Gordo,Co., 48 Cal. App. 524, 192 Pac. 111·1. (1920). 

639. A judgment, when not conclusive, is presurced to correctly d·=te1'ffi~.'12 

or Get forth the rights of the parties; but there is no p1'esumption that 'oh', 

faccs essential to the judgment have teen cOl'1'ectly determined. 

The presU!llption in Section 639 is a restatement of the presumption 

found in subdivision 17 of Code of: Civil Procedure Section 1963. The pre-

sumJ)'cion involved here is that the .:}udgment correctly deterniines that one 

party owes another money, 01' that tlee parties are divorced, or their marriage 

has been armuJ.led, or any similar rights of the parties. The presumption does 

not ,,-ppi,)< to the facts u..'C\derlying -,;:e judgment. Fer ""ample, a judgment of 
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annulment is presumed to dete:c'mine correctly that the marriage is void. 

Clm'le '0 City of Los Angeles, 2,8-( CaL App .. 2d ?92, ') Cal. Hptr. 913 (1908;. 

BUG the judgrcent may not be used cc establish presurclptively that one 01' the 

pa:i."-(.ies I.'las guilty of fraud a.s against BOiliE; third par-~y 1-l110 is not b01Uld by 

the judgment. 

In a few cases!, a judgmcnt IJ:J.a.y te used as e-;""iclence of the facts neces·· 

sarily determineCi. by the .judgmenL See ReviseQ Rul" 53 (20), (21), and (21. ~) • 

Bu', even in t!:tose cases, the jud(;1ilents do not preScUilptively establish the 

facts determined, they 2.re merely evidence~ 

640". A "'riting is presumed ':00 have been truly daced. 

The presumption in this sectiDll is the same a~ 'che presumption in 

sub(,ivision 23.)f Code of Civ:ll Procedure Section 1S'63. 

54L A letter correc'cly adc1~"essed and properly mailed is presll'.neQ ,< 

have been received in the ordinary course of maiL 

The presumption in Section 6in is the same as tLe presumption in sub-

division 24 of Code of Civil ~ocecl~re Se~tion 1963. 

6420 A trustee m" other person, whose duty H '.las to convey real 

property to a particular person, L: presumed to have actually conveyed to 

him "\"j-hen such presumption is neC8S sQ,yy to per::'ect t i·~le of such person or 

his successor in interest. 
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COiidENT 

The presumption in Section 61:.2 is the same as clle pre3umption in 

su,,(~ivision 37 of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1~63. 

643. A deed or "ill or other uriting purportiC1g to create, terminate, 

or affect an interest in real or personal property is presumed to be authentic 

when it: 

(1) Is at least 30 years 01(,; 

(2) Is in such condition as "GO create no suspicion concerning its 

authenticity; 

(3) Has kept, or "hen found ",.,as found, in a place ";lCre such writing, 

if authentic, would be likely to rJe lcept or found; and 

(4) Has been generally acted upon as authentic oy persons having an 

in";;Ci'est in the matter. 

Section 643 is a restatement of the presumption found in subdivision 34 

of Cede of Civil Procedure Section 1963. Although the Section 1963 statement 

of "ohe Ancient Documents Rule re'luires the documen"c to have been acted upon 

as if genuine before the presumption applies, some recent cases have not 

insisted upon this requirement. Kirkpatrick v. Tapo Oil Co., 144 Cal. App"2d 

404, 303 P.2d 274 (1946); Estate of Nidever, 181 Cal. App.2d 367, 5 Cal. Rptr. 

343 (1960). The requirement that the document be acted upcn as genuine is, 

in substance, a requirement of the possession of property by those persons 

who "ould be entitled to such possession under the document if it were 

genuine. See 7 wrmiORE, EVIDENCE ~:; 2141, 2146; Tentative I1eccmmendation 
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ane a Study Relating to the Uniforr., ,:ules of Evidell~e (IT'cicle IX. Authen-

tico.cion 8...'1d Content of ~'irit inGs), S CJI.L. LA,l REV:;:,jIOJ-1 Co/·k:' N, REP., REC. & 

STUDIES 101, 135-137. Giving tr~e i'.Lcient DocU!Lents );"le a presumptive effect, 

i.e., requiring a finding of the au:chenticity of ai: ancient document, seems 

jus'oified "hen it is a dispositive instrument and '~;,e persons interested in 

th3 r.latter have acted upon the instrument for a period of at least 30 years 

as if it "ere genuine. Evidence .:l:ich does not arise to this strength may 

be sufficient in particular cases ~oo "arrant an inference of genuineness and 

thus justify the admission of the ~ocument into evidence, but the presumptioq 

should be confined to those case s '.,here the evidence of c;enuineness is not 

lil~ely to be disputed. See '7 HIG::O=;;;:, EVIDENCE 605. .\ccordingly, Section 

643 limits the presumptive applicaGion of the Ancier,t Documents Rule to 

dispositive instruments. 

644. A book, purporting to be printed or published by public authority, 

is presumed to have been so printed or published. 

The presumption in Section 641:. is a restatemenO, of the presumption in 

subdivision 35 of Code of Civil Procedure Section lS63. 

61!·5. A book, purporting to contain reports oc cases adjudged in the 

tribunals of the state or country "here the book is published, is presumed 

to contain correct reports of such cases. 

3er~ion 645 is a restatement of the presumption found in subdivision 

36 of Cede of Civil Procedure SectioL 1963. 
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6~6. Res ipsa loquitlli'" is a presumption a:::"fcc-~L1j t:le burden of 

producinG evidence. 

CC1JI:N'I 

The California courts have chm'Cccterized the uoc'crine of res ipsa 

10q:1i'our as an inference, not a presumption. Hardin v. San Jose City Lines, 

41 CCll.2d 432, 436, 260 P.2d 63 (1<j53)("while some of the earlier decisions 

in the State used the word 'presump·,ion' in discussing the effect of res 

ipsa loquitur, it is now settled tl:at the doctrine raises an inference of 

neGligence and not a presumption"). Despite this crxcacterization of the 

doc~crine, the CO\l2:ts have also hell, 'chat if the re'luisite facts are found 

that ghe rise to the doctrine, the trier of fact is required to find the 

defenccant guilty of negligence t:Jlle:os the defendanc C01'les forward 'lith suf

ficient evidence to sustain a findil1::; that he ,·,as nOG Guilty of negligence. 

Burr v. Sherwin-Hillians Co., 42 Cal.2d 682, 268 P. 2,: 1041 (1954). Accord

ingly, the doctrine in fact gives rise to a presumption affecting the burden 

of producing evidence as that kin~ of presumption DCcS been defined in these 

s"catutes. 

,'",S the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur precisely fits the description 

of a presumption affecting the bOL."C1.eil of producing e'iidence as defined in 

Sections 603 and 604, the doctrin<e has been placed in Section 646 among 

the specific presumptions of this class. 
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Article 4. Presumptions i~ffecting the BUl'(~_en of Proof 

660. The presumptions in this article and all other presumptions 

described by Section 605 are pre,sumptions affectinG -Ghe burden of proof. 

In many cases it "ill be difficult to determine "hether a particular 

presumption is a presumption affecting the burden of proof or a presumption 

af:Cecting the burden of producing evidence. To avoi"_ uncertainty, it is 

desirable to classify as many presumptions as possible. Article 4, therefore, 

lists several presumptions found in existing la" that are to be regarded as 

presumptions affecting the burden of proof. The list is not exclusive. 

661. A child of a "oman ~Tho is or has been married, born during the 

marriage or within 300 days after -;;he dissolution thel'eof, is presumed to 

be a legitimate child of that marriage. This presurrption may be disputed 

only by the husband or wife, or the descendant of one or both of them, or by 

the people of the State of California in a criminal action brought under 

Section zrO of the Penal Code. In a civil action, t~le presumption may be 

rebutted only by clear and convincing proof. 

CO[1ENT 

Section 661 contains the substance of Sections 19tf and 195 of the Civil 

Code and subdivision 31 of Code of Civil Procedure >ection 1963 as these 

sections have been interpreted by the courts. 

Civil Code Section 194 provides a presumption of legitimacy for children 

born 1Iithin ten months after the dissolution of a marriage. The courts have 
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saie_ that the ten-month period refel'red to is actually 300 days. Estate of 

NcIlrunara, 181 Cal. 82, 183 Pac. 552 (1919). Hence,clle more accurate time 

period has been substituted for the ten-month perioc1 referred to in Section 194. 

As under existing la", the rrecurnption may be overceme only by clear and 

convincing evidence. Kusior v. Silver, 54 Cal.2d 6J3, 7 Cal. Rptr. 129, 354 

P. 2(~ 657 (1960). 

662. The owner of the legal title to property is presumed to be the 

01mer of the full beneficial title. 'This presumption may be rebutted only 

by clear and convincing proof. 

Section 662 expresses a common la", presumption recognized in existing 

caGe lal,. Under the California cases, the presumption may be overcome only 

"'ith clear and convincing evidence. Olson v. 0180;1, 4 Cal.2d 434, 437, 49 

P. 2(~_ 827 (1935); Rench v. NcMullen, 82 Cal. ApI" 2d 372, 187 P. 2d 111 (1947). 

663. A ceremonial marriage is presumed to be valid. 

Section 663 expresses a common la" presumption recoGIlized in existing 

California cases. Estate of Heusen, 173 Cal. 448, 160 Pac. 548 (1916); 

Hilcox v. Hilcox, 171 Cal. 770, 155 Pac. 95 (1916); Freeman S. S. v. Pillsbury, 

172 ?ed.2d 321 (9 Cir. 1949). 

664. A person acting in a p1'_i)2.ic office is pl'ec'clIl1ed to have been 

reGularly appointed or elected tc it. 
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CC Jill!'?!" 

Section 664 is a restatement 0: subd.ivisio::1 ll:. 8: Cc(,e of Civil 

Procedure Section 1963. 

665. ~o,'hen official action has been taken, it io prcsWJ1ed that all 

prerequisites to such action have been taken. 

Gection 665 is a restate.!llent vi the presUlllptioh arisinG illlder the 

procooisions of subdivisions 15 and ~~ of Cede of Civil Procedure Section 

1~063. Under this presUlllption, "hen an ordinance has been adopted, when a 

ta:: Qssessrr,ent has bcen made, ;,.,hen bonds have been issued, and when any 

other official action has been tal,en that depends COl' i-es validity on the 

ta2<ing of some prior action required "by la", the presumption places the 

btil'den of proof on the party asserting the invalidHy ofi;he official 

action te establish that the necessary prerequisite steps "ere not taken. 

Thus, "here an arrest has been made, in the ,,:asence of evidence to the 

contrary, it trill be presUllled that the arrest ",as pursuant to a warrant. 

People v. Farrara, 46 Cal.2d 269, 294 P.2d 23 (1956); People v. Beard, 46 

Ca1.2d 278, 294 P.2d 29 (1956); Pco)lle 'of. Citrino, !:-6 Ca1.2d 284, 294 P.2d 

32 (1956). HOt-lever, the burden of proof thus place( on the party asserting 

the invalidity of an arrest may be satisfied by proef thaO

" the arrest "as 

without a "arrant, in '"hich case The party claiminG the arrest '.as valid 

must sho" that there "as probable cause for the arrc3°0. Badillo v. Superior 

COUl"', 46 CaL2d 269, 294 P.2d 23 (1956); Dragna v. ]dte, 45 Ca1.2d 469, 

471, 289 P. 2d 428 (1955)( "Upon proo:' . . . [of an'es-, '.1i thot:.t process J the 

burclen is on the defendant to provo justification fOl- the arrest."). 
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666. Any court of thi=o J~2.te ':;l~ 'che E1it2Q S·~c:.b~s, 0:::' 8....1Y court of 

GGr:eyal jteisciiction in an~-' ether st2.te cr natior.., OJ.~ any judge ot: such a 

COill'-c., acting as such, is presumeC. -:':'0 have acted. i!l t~le lai.rful exercise of 

its jurisdiction. This presumption applies only "hcll ~che act of the court 

or judge is under collateral attack. 

CObj,fEHT 

Section 666 is a restatement of the presumptiOll in Bucdivision 16 of 

COl~e of Civil Procedure Section 1<;63. Under exist ins la1f, the presumption 

applies only to courts of general ~\''.l'isdiction. The presULlption has been 

helC~ inapplicable to a superior Co\'Tt in California "hen acting in a special 

or limited jurisdiction. Estate of Sharon, 179 Cal. 447, 177 Pac. 283 (1918), 

The }res1.UUption has also been hcl(~ irJapplicable to courts of ill1'erior juris-

didion. Santos v. Dondero, 11 Cal. App.2d 72C, 51f P.2d 764 (1936). There 

is no reason to perpetuate this distinction insofar as the courts of 

California and of the United States are conoerned. California's municipal 

ane justice courts are served by aole and consoientious judges and are no 

more likely to act beyond their jurisdiction than arc the superior courts. 

Moreover, there is no reason to suppose that a superior court or a federal 

cou:'t is less respectful of its jurisdiction when acting in a limited 

capacity (for example, as E. juvenile court) than H is '.Then acting in any 

other capacity. Section 666, therefore, applies to any court or judge of 

any court of California or of the United States. :30 far as other states 

are concerned, the distinction ,·,il1 still be applicable, and the presumption 

lril1 apply only to courts of general jurisdiction. 

1,,..-, 
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667. A person not heard from in seven years is presumed to be dead. 

CO] ::m,'IT 

This presUD.ption forr:::erly q)peared in subdivision 26 of Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 1963. 
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j,j'lEJI'DMEII.'TS A.,"ID REPEALS OF EXI:OTElG STATV'l'ES HEILTING TO BURDEN OF 

PRODUCING EVIDENCE, BUHDEH OF PROOF, AND mESUNFTIONS 

::>everal sections of the Civil Code and Code of Civil Frocedure contain 

provisions that are inconsistent 1Tit11 or are superseded by the statute pro

pOGcc1 in the C01lllDission' s Tentative HecCllllnendation l'elating to the burden 

of producing evidence, the burden of proof, and presumptions. These sections 

should be revised or repealed to conform to the Tenta-'oive Recommendation. In 

some instances, the appropriate ad;'lustment requires the addition of new sections 

to ei-'oher the Cede of Civil Procedure or the Civil Coc1,e. 

Set forth belm: is a list of secticns that should be added, amended, or 

repealed in light of the Cerrmissiol1 ' s Tentative Recmnendat.ion. In a few 

instances the revision recommended is self-explana~~ory. :11ere it is not, a 

comment appears explaining the reason for the proposed adjust.ment. 

Civil Code 

Section 164.5. The follmrinc new section should be added to the Civil 

164.5. Subject to the ether presumptions staceli in this chapter, all 

property acquired during marriage is presumed to be community property of 

that. marriage. This presumption may be overcome only oy clear and convincing 

proof. This presumption does no'c apply to a...'1Y property to -,,-hich legal or 

equitable title is held by a person at t.he time of his death if the marriage 

during "hich the property "as acquired was terminatec''- by divorce more than 

four years prior to such death. 
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This section states e:o:istinc C.ecisional and 3·~:::'.tutory law. The presump-

tion Dt2.ted in the first sentence ic established "'cy a nUlllLer of California 

cases. It places upon the per3or.. a::::serting that any property is separate 

prorerty the burden of proving tha-;; it «as acquired oy gift, devise, or 

deGcen" or that the consideratio,1 3i ven for it Has separate property, or 

tha'o it is personal injury damages, or that for S.X1e other reason the 

property is not community property. E.g., Rozan v. hozan, 49 Cal.2d 322, 

317 P.2d 11 (1957); ~:eyer v. Kinzer, 12 Cal. 247 (1859). Gee Continuing 

Ectucation of the Ear, TIlE CALIFOmUL FAI>IILY IA',ITER '3 4.8 (1961). 

The second sentence also sta'ces existing case 1m,. E.g., Estate of Rolls, 

193 Cal. 594, 226 Pac. 608 (1924); ileyer v. Kinzer, supra. 

'j'he third sentence states '"he apparent effect "f subdivision 40 of Code 

of Civil Procedure Section 1963. The meaning of st:Ddivision 40, hOI-rever, is 

not clear. See 4 HITKIN, SUJ.<J<lARY OF CALIFORNIA U,1[ 2733 (196o); Note, 43 

CP.LIF. L. REV. 687, 690-691 (1955). 

Sections 193, 194, and 195 provide: 

193. LEGITIMACY OF CHILDREN BOml IN WEDLOCK. J\l1 children born in 

wedlock are presumed to be 1egitima-ce. 

194. All children of a Homan "ho has been married, born >lithin ten 

morrchs after the dissolution of the marriage, are presumed to be legitimate 

children of that marriage. 

195. The presumption of legi'cimacy can be disIlUted only by the people 

of the State of California in a criminal action brOUGht under the provisions 

of Sootion 270 of the Penal Code, or the husband or ,,-ife, or the descendant 
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of one or both of them. IllegitilL2.cy, in such case, Lay 11e proved like 

any other fact. 

CCHIEWI 

"ections 193, 194, and 195 should be repealed. They are superseded 

by tile ::1ore accurate statement of "G;1e presumption in Lvidence Code Section 

661. 

:3ections 3544-3548. The follO'.ring new section3 should be added to 

the Civil Code: 

3544. .Ii person intends the ordinary consequences of his voluntary act. 

3545. Private transactions are fair and regular. 

3546. Acquiescence follO'.led from a belief th&t the thing acquiesced in 

was confo:ro.able to the right or fact. 

3547. Things happen accordinc "GO the ordinary course of nature and the 

ordinary habits of life. 

3548. A thing continues to e::ist as long as is usual ",iith things of 

CO]·fr-lENT 

Sections 3544-3548 restate the }Jrovisions of sd:;divisions 3, 19, 'ZI, 28, 

and 32 of former Cede of Civil Procedure Section 1963. These provisions have 

been relocated among the maxims of jurisprudence. cchese mao:ims are not 

in-i;ended to qualify any sucstantive provisions of lau, but to aid in their 

JUS"" application. CIVIL CODE § 3509. 
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Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1826 provides: 

1826. THE DEGREE OF CERTAIII'l'c :iliQUIRED TO E3''::[SLISH FflCTS. The la>r 

does not require demonstration; tha~ is such a deGreo of proof as, excluding 

possibility of error, produces absolute certainty; because such proof is 

rarely possible. Moral certainty cnly is required, or tbat degree of proof 

vrhich produces conviction in an illlprcjudiced mind. 

COlilENT 

Section 1826 should be repealed. It is an inaccurate description of 

the normal burden of proof. 

Section 1833 provides: 

1833. Prima facie evidence is that "'hich suffices for the proof of a 

parcicular fact, until contradicted and overcome by other evidence. For 

example: The certificate of a r.ecording officer is prima facie evidence 

of a record, but it may afterllards -ne rejected upon proof that there is 

no such record. 

CelIT'·lENT 

Section 1833 should be repealed. It is inconsistenOc vith Evidence Code 

Section 602. 

Section 1847 provides: 

1847. 'dITNESS PRESlklED TO SFCiIJ( THE TRliTH. l~ 1!i tness is presumed to 

speci. the truth. This presumption, :~ovever, may be l-epelled by the manner 

in v:lich he testifies, by the chal'8.c-ter of his tes ciroony, or by evidence 

§ 1826 
§ 1833 
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affectinG his character fer trutl-:.., honesty, or int2=l~ity, or his motives, 

or ',oJ' contradictory evidence; and t,18 jury are the e;:clusive judges of his 

crccli ~)ili ty. 

Section 1847 should be repealed. It is inconsis-cent lTith the definition 

of a presumption in Evidence Code Section 600. The right of a party to 

at·;;2.cl~ the credibility of a -.fitness ~Jy any evidence relevan"l; to that issue 

is assured by Revised Rule 20. 

Section 1867 provides: 

1867. MATERIAL ALLEGAIION OJiLY TO BE PROVI:D. llone but a material 

alle~ation need be proved. 

:oection 1867 is based on the obsolete theory that some allegations are 

necessary that are not material, i.e., essential to the claim or defense. 

CODE CIV. FROC. § 463. Section 1867 provides that only the material allega-

tions need be proved. As the section is obsolete it should be repealed. 

Section 1869 provides: 

1869. AFFIRlolATIVE ONLY TO BE PROVED. Each party must prove his own 

affirmative allegations. Evidence need not be given in support of a negative 

alleGation, except llhen such negative allegation is an essential part of the 

statement of the right or title on 1Thich the cause of action or defense is 

founded, or even in such case llhen the allegation is a denial of the existence 

of a document, the custody of Fhich belongs to the opposi~ce party. 

§ 1847 
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C Oi·[ lENT 

Gection 1869 should be repealer'.. It is inconGi~ten-t "ith and super-

se('.e(l by Sections 500 and 51J. :'oreover, it is an inaccurate statement of 

tl:c Da:~ner in 1-lhich the burden of froof is allocated. under existing la\l. 

Section 1908.5. A nell secticn ~hould be added to the Ccde of Civil 

Pl'oceQure to read: 

1908.5. ,;hen a judgment or o"der of a court is conclusive, the judgment 

or o1'(ler must be alleged in the pleadings if there be an opportunity to do 

so; if there be no such opportunity, the judgment 01' order =y be used as 

eviclence. 

This is a new section that recodifies the rule of pleeding stated in 

subdivision 6 of Section 1962 of the Code of Civil ?rocedure. See the Comment 

to Section 1962. 

Sections 1957, 1958, 1959, 19GO, and 1961 provide: 

1957. INDIRECT EVIDENCE CIAS,JII'IED. Indirect cvidence is of two kinds: 

1. Inferences; and) 2. presumptions. 

1958. INFERENCE DEFINED. f-.n inference is a C.ccluction llhich the reason 

of the jury makes from the Zacts proved, ,dthout an express direction of 

la1.: co that effect. 

1959. PRESUMPl'ICN DEFDJED. /c l)resumption is a cleduction which the law 

expressly directs to be .. =de from particular facts. 

§ 1869 
§ 1908.5 
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1960. \-IIIEN AN INFERENCE ARISES. An inference oust be founded: 

1. on a fact legally proved; and, 2. on such a deduction from that fact 

as is "an'anted by a consideration of the usual propensi"oies or passions of 

men, the particular propensities 01' passions of the person "hose act is in 

question, the course of business, or the course of nature. 

196.l.. PRESUNFTIONS MAY BE Cm,"'ROVERTED, WHEN. f' preslUllption (unless 

declared by la" to be conclusive) may be ccntrovertecl by other evidence, 

direct or indirect; but unless so controverted the jury are bound to find 

according to the preslUllption. 

Sections 1957, 1958, 1959, 1960, and 1961 should be repealed. Sections 

1951, :l958_ and 1960 are superseded oy Revised Rule l(l)(defining "evidence") 

and Revised Rule 1(2) (defining "relevant evidence"). Section 1959 is super-

sedell by Evidence Code Section 600, and Section 1961 is superseded by Chapter 

3 (beginning with Section 600) "hich :r:rescribes the nature and effect of 

pre SlUllpt ions • 

Section 1962 provides: 

1962. The following presumptions, and no others, are deemed conclusive: 

1. A malicious and guilty intcnt, from the deliberate commission of an 

unlavful act, for the purpose of injuring another; 

2. The truth of the facts reCited, from the recital in a 1<ritten 

ins"crument bet1-leen the parties thereto, or their successors in interest 

by a subsequent title; but this rule dces not .apply to the recital of a 

con.sideration; 
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3. 1lhenever a party has, by his o'm declaration, act, or omission, 

inter.';; (mally and deli berately lel~ another to believe a particular thing 

true, and to act upon such belief, he cannot, in any litiGation arising 

ou~ of such declaration, act, or emission, be permitted to falsify it; 

4. A tenant is not permitted ·co deny the title of nis landlord at 

the ·eime of the commencement of ·cllo relation; 

5. Notwithstanding any other lJrovision of lau, the issue of a wife 

cohabiting ,",ith her husband, ",.,ho is not impotent, is indisputably presumed 

to oe legitimate; 

6. The judgment or order of a court, "'hen declared by this code to 

be conclusive; but such judgment or order must be alleged in the pleadings 

if there be an opportunity to do GO; if there be no such opportunity, the 

jUL~ent or order may be used as eviJenco; 

7. Any other presumption "hich by statute is expressly made conclusive. 

CO;;)·lENT 

Section 1962 should be repealoC .• 

Subdivision 1 should be repeale<'. because it "hac li·o·;;lo meaning, either 

as a rule of substantive la,", or as 11 rule of evidence " People v. 

Gorshen, 51 Ca1.2d 716, 731, 336 P.2c1. 492 (1959). 

Subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 5 are superseded by -='iidence Code Sections 

621-624·, 

The first clause of sucdivision 6 states a meaningless truism: that 

ju(~cments are conclusive "hen declared by la" to be conclusive. The pleading 

rule in the next two clauses has been recedified as ~ection 1908.5 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure. 

Subdivision 7 is merely 8 cross-reference section to all other con

clusive presumptions declared by 18v. 
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Seetion 1963 provides; 

1963. All other presuclptions Lr8 satisfactor:" if Wlcontradicted. 

They are denOI!1inated disputable prcs=ptions, and may te controverted by 

other evidence. The follmling are cf that kind: 

L That a person is innocent of crime or ,Irone;; 

2. That an unlawful act '·,as done "ith an unlc-,rful intent; 

3. That a person intends the ordinary consequence of his voluntary act; 

4. That a person takes ordin[l17 care of his D'.m concerns; 

5. That evidence >rilfully suppressed ,,'ould be [ldverse if produced; 

6. That higher evidence "Duld be adverse from Llferior being produced; 

7. That money paid by one to another '.-ras due 'co the latter; 

3. That a thing delivered oy one to another belollGed to the latter; 

9. That an obligation delivered up to the debtor has been paid; 

10. That former rent or installhlents have been paid 'lhen a receipt for 

la'"er is produced; 

lL That things which a person possesses are mmed by him; 

12. That a person is the owner of property froD exercising acts of 

mmership over it, or from co=on l'eputation of his o"nership; 

13. That a person in possession of an order on himself for the payment 

of money, or the delivery of a thing, has paid the money or delivered the 

thing accordingly; 

14. That a person acting in a public office "as regularly appointed 

15. That official duty has been regularly perl'ormed; 

16. That a court or judge, actinG as such, whether in this State or 

any other state or country, ,-ras acting in the lavful exercise of his 

jurisdiction; 
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17. That a judicial record, "hen not conclusive, does still correctly 

detelmne or set forth the rights of the parties; 

18. That all matters ,·rithin no issue 'Tere laid before the jury and 

passed upon by them; and in like manner, that all ma';;'cers "ithin a submis

sion 'co arbitration were laic, befm,'e °Ghe arbitrator3 a...'1c1 passed upon by them; 

19. That private transactions have been fair anG reGular; 

20. That the ordinary course of business has been followed; 

21. That a promissory note or bill of exchance vas Given or endorsed 

for a sufficient consideration; 

22. That an endorsement of a negotiable promissory nO'Ge or bill of 

exchange was made at the time and place of making '~he note or bill; 

23. That a 'rriting is truly <lated; 

24. That a letter duly directed and mailed "as received in the regular 

course of the mail; 

25. Identity of person from identity of name; 

26. That a person not heard frem in seven years is dead; 

27. That acquiescence follm-reel, from a belief that the thing acquiesced 

in "as conformable to the right or fact; 

28. That things have happene<l according to the ordinary course of 

nature and the ordinary habits of life; 

29. That persons acting as copartners have entered into a contract of 

copartnership; 

30. That a man and woman deporting themselves as husband and wife 

have entered into a la\fful contract of marriage; 

31. That a child born in lauful wedlock, there beine no divorce frem 

bed and board, is legitimate; 
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32. 'I'hat a thing once proved to exist continues as long as is usual 

"it:, things of that nature; 

33. That the law has ceen obeyed; 

34. That a document or "lritinG more than 30 years old is genuine, 

when the same has been since generally acted upon as Genuine, by persons 

having an interest in the questicn, sr::d its custody has 'ceen satisfactorily 

e:'Plained; 

35. That a printed and IJ'~blished 'book, purportinG 'co be printed or 

puolished by public authority, '-TaS so printed or published; 

36. 'l'hat a printed and publis;1ed book, purpOi"c~nG to contain reports 

of cases adjudged in the tribunals of the State or country "here the book 

is published, contains correct repor'vs of such cases; 

37. That a trustee or other l)el'son, >lhose duty it ",as to convey real 

property to a particular person, has actually conveyed to him, "hen such 

prcsump';;ion is necessary to perfec'" Cche title of such person or his successor 

in interest; 

38. The uninterrupted use by the public of land for a burial ground, 

fo:,: five years, >lith the consent of the owner, anD. ',·Iithout a reservation of 

his rights, is presumptive evidence of his intention 'co dedicate it to the 

public for that purpose; 

39. That there was a good and sufficient consideration for a written 

con·~ract; 

40. That property mmed at 'ehe time of death by a pel'son ',ho had been 

divorced from his or her spouse more than four years prior thereto was not 

comnunity property acquired durinG marriage >lith such divorced spouse, but 

is his or her separate property. 

j 



Section 1963 should be repealccL Many of the p,"esumptions listed ",'CCC 

claG~ified and restated in the Evic':.ence Code. other provisions have been 

recce.ified as maxims of jurisprudence in Part IV of the Civil Code, othel's 

are not continued at all. In the table belc" is given the disposition of 

each subdivision. Following the table are comments indicating the reasons 

for repealing those provisions that are not cont:Llued. 

Section 1963 
(subdivision) 3u))erseded by 

(1) Proposed Evidence Ccde Section 520 

(2) Hot contine.cel.. 

(3) ~)roposed Civil Coue Section 3544 

(4) Proposed Evidence Code Section 5n 

(5) Not continuec1. 

(6) Not continueG. 

(7) Proposed I;vidence Code Sectio," " . 
:~. '~-

(8) Proposed Evidence Code Section 6~2 

(9) Proposed EviCience Code Sectio:! 53:' 

(10) Prcposed Evidence Code Section 630 

(il) Proposed Evidence Code Section 637 

(12) Proposed Evidence Code Section 6,8 

(13 ) PC'oposed Evidence Code Section 634 

(14) Proposed Evidence Code Section 664 

(15) Proposed Evidence Code Section 665 

(16) Proposed Evidence Code Section 666 

(17) Proposed Bv-iuence Code Section 639 
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Section 1963 
(subdivision) 

(18) 

(19) 

(20) 

(21) 

(22) 

(23 ) 

(24 ) 

(25 ) 

(26) 

(27) 

(28) 

(29) 

(30) 

(31) 

(32) 

(33) 

(34) 

(35) 

(36) 

(37) 

(38) 

(39) 

(40) 

c:ul1erseded by 

Not contim:ec. 

Proposed Civil Code Section 3545 

Not continue:::. 

Commercial Coue Sections 3306,3307, 
and 3408 

Not continued 

Proposed Evidence Code Section 640 

Proposed Eviuence Code Section 641 

Not continueo. 

Proposed Lvi(~.ence Code Section 667 

Proposed Civil Coc'e Section 3546 

Proposed Civil Code Section 3547 

Not continued 

Not continued 

Proposed Evidence Code Section 661 

Proposed Ch·n Code Section 3548 

Proposed Eviclence Code Section 665 

Proposed :;·riuence Code Section 643 

Proposed :::vi<lence Cede Section 644 

Proposed ;:;. .. i<lence Cede Section 645 

Proposed so'idence Code Section 642 

Not continued 

UnnecessarJ'--Dup1icates Civil Code 
Section 1614 

Proposed Chil Code Section 164.5 



I 

". 

Subdivision 2 is not continueu. because it has ceen a source of error 

am~ confusion in the cases. i1l1 ins-vl'uction based u,Jon it is error whenever 

specific intent is in issue. People v. Snyder, 15 Cal.2:1 7c6, 104 P.2d 639 

(19ho); People v. MaCiel, 71 Cal. i·IT' 213, 234 Pac. 877 (1925). A person's 

intent may be inferred from his actions and the surrounding circumstances, 

am1 an instruction to that effect may be given. People v. Eesold, 154 Cal. 

363, 77 Pac. 871 (1908). 

Subdivisions 5 and 6 are not continued because, despite Section 1963, 

there "as no presumption of the sor-i; stated. The "presumptions" merely 

inclicated that a party's evidence should be viewee. '.:ith Qistrust if he 

coulc, produce better and that unfavorable inferencec should be dra'.m from 

the evidence offered against him if he failed to e.eny 01' explain it. A 

par·~yl s failure to produce eviG.ence could not be t1~ti.~necl into evidence 

aGainst him by reliance on these presumptions. Ilruapton v. Rose, 8 Cal. 

App.2C 447, 56 P.2d 1243 (1935); Gil'vetz v. Boys' i:o.:']cet, Inc., 91 Cal. 

App.2Q 827, 206 P.2d 6 (1949). The SUbstantive effect of these "presump

tions" is stated more accurately in Section 2061 of ~,he Coc,e of Civil 

Procedure. 

Subdivision 18. No case has teen found "here this sucdivision has had 

any effect. 'I'he doctrine of res judicata determines the issues concluded 

betueen the parties >Tithout regard 'co this presumption. Parnell v. Hahn, 

61 Cal. 131, 132 (1882)( "And the juc\;ment as rendel'ecl. • is conclusive 

upon all questions involved in the action and upon ',:hich it depends or upon 

matters 1'lhich, under the issues, mi::;ht have been litiGated and decided in 

the case"). 
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Subdivision 20. The cases l:.C!.~/e used this Ifpre::'UEllJtionH merely as a 

jU8tification ror holding th&.t eviC:'cLce of d. businesG custcm 1-lill sustain 

a :Linding that the custom llas follc1lcd on a particular occasion. E.g., 

Ar.,erican Can Co. v. Agricultural Insur. Co., 27 Cal. 1\1'1" 647, 150 Pac. 

9>6 (1915); Robinson v. Puls, 28 Cal.2d 664, 171 P.2d 430 (1946). Revised 

Rule [,9 provides for the admissibility of business custom evidence to prove 

that -che custom \ras followed on a ]cxticular occasion. There is no reason 

to ocmpel the trier of fact to fim~ that the custcn, uas followed by applying 

a presumption. 111e evidence of the custOlll may be s-0,'on3 or lleak, and the 

trier of fact should be free to c1ecic1e "hether the cus-com \fas fol101,ed or 

not. No case has been found giving a presumptive e:Lcect -Co evidence of a 

business custom under subdivision 20. 

:~ubdivision 22. '[he purpose of subdivision 22 appears to have been to 

o~pel an accommcdaticn endorser to prove that he endorsed in accommodation 

of a subsequent party to the instrurlent and not in accommodation of the 

mal,,,r. See, e.g., Pacific Portland Cement Co. v. Reinecke, 30 Cal. API" 

501, 158 Pac. 1041 (1916). The liability of accommodation endorsers is 

nOl' :Lully covered by the Co!:unercial Code. Accommoda·cion is a defense 

<-1hich must be established by the defendant. COMi,I. :;.~'J 3307, 3415(5). 

Hence, subdivision 22 is no longer necessary. 

Subdivision 25. Despite subdivision 25, the California courts have 

refused to apply the presumption of identity of perGon frem identity of 

of name ,.,-hen the name is common. r:.g., People v. ~:onG Sang Lung, 3 Cal. 

Ap]. 221, 224, 84 Pac. 843 (1906). The matter should be left to inference, 

fOl' the strength .of the inference '.:ill depend in pac'cicule:c cases on whether 

the name is common or unusual. 
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is \.':1i.leCeSSs.ry in li.;ht of J~he c_oc-'..::r:"ne of c,::tensL.::lc a-J.thority ~ 

'!·utdivision 30, in effect, C'~ec2.2.res 'that 8. ma::'Tic'.3e ,;.rill be presumed 

fr8'.' prooi' of cohabitation mod re:mtc. Pulos,'. P_,los, 11~·O Cal. ApI'. 2d 

~13, 295 P. 2d ')07 (1956). Because l'epui:ation eviCc.ence r:;o..v sometimes 

strOl'gly indicate a marriage and st other times fail to do so, requiring 

a findinG of '[.I. marriage frcI:"!. prcof of such reputu. tioD is un.....-rcrranted. The 

cases have sometimes refused to e.p,oly the preswnp-ciol1 becsl!se of the 

weakness of the reputation evidence relieo. on. ESGS ce of Bald,rin, 162 

Cal. 471, 123 Pac. 267 (1912); Cacicppo v. Triangle Co., 120 Cal. App.2d 

281, 260 P.2d 985 (1953). Disccntil1uance of the presumption "ill not 

affect the rule that the existence 0:': a marriage may oe inferred from 

pl'oof of reputation. Hhite v. h'hite, 82 Cal. 427, 2~ Fac. 276 (1890) 

("col1£1bitation and repute do not maLe a marriage; ~'hey are items of evidence 

fren vhich it may be inferred tha-~ a marriage has -ocen entered into Ir) . 

~;ubdivision 38 has not ceen Qi'flied in its 92-yeQr history. The 

suos-tant i ve la,r relating to implie't dedication am, c.edication by prescrip-

tiO!: makes the presumption unnecessary. See FITKIN} SUl'd-!ARY OF CALIFORNIA 

LA~'- 032-886 (7th ed. 1960). 

,Section 1981 provides: 

1981. EVIDENCE TO BE PRODUC[D 3Y ,mOM. The party holding the 

affirnative of the issue must proi'.ucc the evidence to prove it; therefore, 

the burden of proof lies on the party ,·'ho vould be defeated if no evidence 

were given on either side. 

Section 1981 should be repealed. It is superscCieQ. by '~ections 500 and 

510. 
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20610 

'Iile jury, sU2j8~t to thE ccntrcl cf the court, in the 

cases specified in this cede, are the judges of the effect or value of 

evidence addressed. to -chern, excep-c \.'l~en it is decJ..8..red to be conclusive, 

They are) hm1eve::.-} to be inst,ruc-;::;ecl by the c:::mrt on al.L proper occasions: 

1, That their power of judginG of the effect of evidence is not 

arbitralY, but. to be exercised ' .. lith legal disc>C'EtiOll, and in subordination 

to the rules of evidencE; 

2. That they are not bound to decide in conformit:r uith the declara-

tions of any number of 'i.~~itnesses) ull:"ch do not produce conviction in their 

mil:ds, against a less number [s=-".sa~Rst.·8.-j3PC'S1,iBp"'~&rd or ccher evidence 

satisfyir.g their minds; 

3" That a 'litness false in Ol,e pa!'t of his teG'cimcny is to be distrusted 

in others; 

4. That the testimony of ale :.cccmplice ought -;;0 be viewed with 

dish'ust, and the evidence of tile cl'al emission of .. :: party '.lith caution; 

the party to "hen it is assi.cned b;,c statute or rule of la,-[, informing the 

jury uhich party that. is;. ar..cl T,lhe!l '(;he evidenCE: is L.o:'ltradictory, or if 

not contradicted migLt nevertheless bE: disbelieved Jy them, that before they 

finC. in favor of the party 'Juo. beQr;; o:,e turc:ien 0,0 'TOO.": 'oney must oe 

persuaded by a preponderance of "C1'_C ev lde:'1ce , 1?)' clc:al~ anG. convincing 

e\-idence, or '.::eycnd a reascnable dOli.ct ,as the case f:':2Y be; 
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sicle t.o produce and the otl:er to cOillradict;. aLd, -~Lc-refore, 

7. That if ",eaker am1, 12ss S"-:, isfactcry eviQcnce is offered, "hen 

it apI·ears ·~1::.at st:::--onger a!~d !:lOre satisfactory ,·re.s o,,'ithin the power of 

the par-;;y 1 the evidence offered should be vie'ded viCh distrust , and that 

in:;:-ol'ences ).;nfavorable to a party may be dra1m froc any evidence or facts 

in "he case against hL1!l when such party has failed to explain or deny such 

evi,1ence or facts by his testimony or has llilfully suppressed evidence 

relating thereto. 

CCE:C:!-Ir 

Subdivision 5 has beeE revise,', in the light of Pl'cposec'. Chapter 2 

(corr.mencing vith Section 510). "utdivisions 6 and T s'i;a'i;e in substance 

the meaning that has been given 'co ':Ohe presumptions fcrmerly appearing in 

subdivisions 5 and 6 of Code of Civil Procedure Section lS63 • 

• 
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